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ABSTRACT

Non-hybridized oVA-specific Ts ceI1 clones \Á/ere generated

from sprenocytes of a BDF1 mouse which had been immuno-

suppressed by the tolerogenic conjugate, OVA(npEG),|r. The

cloned Ts cel-ls were shown (i) to suppress both in vivo and jn

vítro antibody production Ín an oVA-specific and MIIC class r
(H-2Kd or H-2Dd) restricted manner, (ii) to be Thy1.2*, cD4,

CD5-, CD8* and to express CD3 and eB chains of the TCR, (iii)
upon activation, to produce T.L-2, T,L-4, IFN-7, TGF-p1, TNF-a,

LT and a solubre TsF which could mimic in vitro the

suppressive activity of the intact Ts ceIIs. rn contrast to
conventional crl,s, these Ts cells do not produce perforin or
granzymê B, and are devoid of the cytotytic activities.

The ovA-specific TsF was characterized by functional,
serological, and western bl-ot analyses. rt was thus found

that (i) the TsF possessed the same antigen specificity and

MHc restriction as those of the intact Ts cer-Is, (ii) the

ovA-specific suppression of in vitro antibody production by

TsF iould be blocked by mAbs to either co or cB chains of the

TcR, (iii) TsF could bind to, and be eruted from, immuno-

sorbents prepared by coupling to Affi-Ge1 Hz each of three

mAbs specific for epitopes of the ca, cB and vP8 chains of the

TcR' and (iv) TsF had a pr of 7.o, a Mw of 84 K, and consisted

of two disurphide linked subunits of 42 KDa each. These

results are taken together to indicate that ovA-specific TsF

of cLoned Ts cerl-s represents the soruble form of a6 rcR.
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Many diseases are associated with abnormally elevated
immune responses. Among these are (i) autoimmune diseases
such as Behcetrs syndrome, Gravesr disease, murtipre
screrosis, myasthenia gravis, rheumatoid arthritis, sjogrenrs
syndrome, systemic lupus erythematosus, type r diabetes
mellitus, etc. (schwartz and Datta , r9B9¡ silverman et â1.,
i-990; Haynes and Fauci, !991), and (ii) Allergic diseases

such as anaphylaxis, serum sickness syndromes, systemic
necroti zing vasculitis, etc. (Austen et âr. , l_991_; Fauci,
l-991-). Administration of non-specific immunosuppressive

ag'ents, such as azathioprine, corticosteroids,
cyclophosphamide, cyclosporine, etc., have long been an

important erement of immuno-therapeutic regimen for many of
these diseases (Austen et âf ., LggL,. Fauci , r991) . However,

the inherent non-specific nature of these immunosuppressive

drugs precludes them from being the long-term therapeutic
ag'ents f or most patj-ents, as the severe side ef f ects upon

long-term adninistration can profoundty outweigh their
therapeutic benefits (Haynes and Fauci, 199L¡ Austen, rg91,

Fauci , r99l-) . .Àntigen-specific suppression (which is still_ not
yet available for most of these conditions) may therefore
represent the ideal form of immunotherapy for most of these
immunological disorders.

Antigen-specific suppression of immune responses is arso
of great value for such therapeutic modalities as (i)
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transplantation, (ii) administration of therapeutic, but
immunogenic, agents such as monocronar antibodies (or
antisera), and an increasing number of recombinant proteins
such as cytokines, growth factors, hormones, etc.
(Diamantstein and osawa, L996,' sedlacek et âr., 19gg; Haynes

and Fauci, L991-¡ sehon, 1-992). For most of these clinical
interventions, the normar immune responses of the host to
administrated foreign antigens remain the most formidabre
probrem undermining the effectiveness of the therapy (sedlacek

et a1., 1_988; Haynes and Fauci, l_99j-; Sehon, aggT).

Many efforts have, therefore, been made to expl-ore

possible ways of suppressing specificarry immune responses

t¿ithout significantly undermining the abirity of the host to
respond to other antigens. one area of research along this
line which turned out to be extremery promising has been the
direct modification of antigens in question. This approach

stemmed from the long-time established fact that the

immunogenicity of a given antigen is closery rel-ated to its
bj-ochemical characteristics (as weì-r as to the way the antigen
is introduced to the immune system). Thus, chemical

nodification of an antigen can alter its immunogenicity. For

exampre, heat-aggregation of a protein antigen can drastically
increase its imrnunogenicity (Weigle, l-973) , whereas

deaggregation of the same antigen essentialry abolishes its
immunogenicity (as demonstrated in experimental animals by

intravenous immunization of deaggregated proteins);
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furthermore, the deaggregated protein has also been shown,
under these experimentar conditions, to be tolerogenic, i.e.,
intravenous administration of deaggregated protein red to
specific suppression of immune responses upon subsequent

irnmunization with the same antigen (weigle, 1,973). on the
other hand, glutaraldehyde polymerization of a protein antígen
markedly reduces the immunogenicity of the protein and at the
same tirne may convert the antigen into toreroqen (HayGlass and

strejan, r-984). The resulting tolerogen can induce antigen-
and isotype-specific suppression of antibody responses in
mice, which is characterized by the downregulation of specific
fqË/rgG1 antibodies and upregulation of rgG2a antibodies
(HayGlass and stefura, a991) . This phenomenon has recentJ-y
been shown to be due to the preferential_ activation of mouse

Thl- cells by polymerized. proteins (HayGrass and stefura,
1ee1).

Another rong-time tested method for reducing the
immunogenicity of protein antigens has been the coval_ent

coupling onto the antigen a number of poryethylene glycol
(PEc) molecules, a finding which has given rise to a novel way

of synthesizíng tolerogens from a variety of antigens.

Polyethylene glycol
polymer of ethylene oxj-de

[ ( cHz-cH2O ) n-CH2CH2OH ]

which by itself is
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and non-toxic (pricipe, 1-968; carpenter et aJ-., rgTr; Tsuji,
i-9 85 ) . Abuchowski et ar . discovered in 3-g77 that covalent
coupling onto a protein antigen a number of pEG molecures

resurted in marked decrease of the immunogenicity and

significant increase of half-life of the protein in vivo
(Abuchowski et a1. , j-977 ; 1,977 a) . Accordingly, several
therapeutic but immunogenic agents such as uricase and.

asparaginase v/ere modified by coupring with pEG molecules.
The resulting uricase-pEG and asparaginase-pEc conjugates were

shown to be low immunogenj-c, but retain the therapeutic
effectiveness of the enzymes (for the treatment of
hyperuricemia and leukemia, respectÍvery) (Tsuji et al. 1985).

sehon and Lee soon confirmed this finding with alrergens
and discovered in 1-977 that the protein(pEG)n conjugates with
an optimal n value u/ere not only non-immunogenic, but also
toTerogenic (Lee and sehon, Lg77 r. Lee et ar., 19g1; sehon,

i-982). Thusr pretreatment of rats with antigen(pEc)n

conjugates resurted in marked suppression of rgE production
upon subsequent challenge with the same antigen and prevented

the anirnal from developing systemic anaphylaxis (which r+ourd

result in death of animars within hours) (Lee and sehon,

1-977) - This method was found to be extrernely efficient rvhen

the PEG conjugates of an optimal composition were adninistered
to najve animaTs, which were subsequentry (about 7 days rater)
injected with the immunizinq dose of unmodified antigen in
question. rn the meantime, the methodology for coupling pEG
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molecules to protein antigens vJas refined and improved by

using mPEG, or monomethoxyporyethylene g1ycol IcH3o- (cH2-cHzo)n_

1-cHzcHzoHl, in lieu of PEG (Jackson et ar., r9B7) ¡ the former
reagent prevents intermorecurar cross-linking and., therefore,
leads to production of more homogenous conjugates.

ovalbumin (ovA), a single-chain potypeptide having a MW

of 42t699 and consisting of 385 amino acids, was the first
model antigen used to demonstrate the tol_erogenic property of
PEG conjugates (Lee and sehon, Lg77). subsequent studies in
this and several other laboratories established that this
phenomenon courd also be general-ized to other antigens. These

incrude PEG conjugates of Timothy grass pol-Ien, ragweed, dog

albumin, bovine pancreatic ribonuclease (wei et â1., 19gl_),

hurnan immunogloburin c (HrgG) (wirkinson et âr., 1_gg7) |

recombinant human growth hormone (sehon et êr., 1,987) , rL-2
(Katre, J-990) , acetylchorine receptor peptide (Atassi et aì_.,

1'992) , etc., which were arl shown to be non-immunogenic, but
tolerogenic. The conjugates of antigen and mpEG have sínce

been demonstrated to induce torerance in mice (sehon, L9B6;

I{ilkinson et al., L9B7) | rats (Lang et âf., unpublished

observation) wel-l- as in scrD mice engrafted. r+ith human

immunocytes (Bitoh et al., subnitted for pubrication).
Furthermore, it was found that in contrast to glutaral_dehyde

polymerized-torerogens which induced isotype-specific
suppression of antibody responses, the antigen (mpEG) 

n

conjugates induced suppression of essentiaÌl-y all_ isotypes,
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i.e., the production of r9E, r9M, rgGl and rgG2a antíbodies
were all suppressed in mice pretreated with tolerogenic mpEG

conjugates (Maiti et aI., unpublished observation) .

1.2 THE MECHANISMS OF T}ÍMUNOLOGTCAL TOLERANCE

It is generally accepted that immunological tolerance can

be induced by antigens present in both centrar immune organs

(thrmus and bone marrow of mammars) and the periphery;
accordingry, tolerance can be divided into two categories,
i.e., central and peripheral tolerance, respectiveì-y (Rocha

and von Boehmer, L99L; Hartrey et âr., l-991-). At reast three
different, but mutually comprementary, mechanisms have been

found to be involved in the induction and maintenance of both

central and peripherar torerance (Rocha and von Boehmer, 199L¡

Nossar, t987a; 199i-) . These are (i) cronar deretion which

involves apoptosis (programmed cetr death) of antigen-reactive
lymphocytes; (ii) clonal anergy which involves the induction
of specific functional pararysis of antigen-specific
lymphocytes; and (iii) active suppression which involves the
participation, of antigen-specific suppressor cetrs. whire

clonaI deretionr or repertoire-purging, has been found to be

major mechanism responsibre for centrar torerance as

demonstrated recentJ-y by transgenic-rnice techniques, clona1

anergy and active suppression were found to be major

mechanisms responsible for the generation and maintenance of
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peripheral tol-erance (Nossal , L987; Rothenberg, L992¡ Lasarre
et al. , 1-992) .

L.2.t CLONATJ DELETTON

Arthough more than three decades âgo, Burnet (l-959) and

Lederberg ( t-959 ) had proposed physicar del-etion of serf -
reactive lymphocytes as a mechanism through which self-
torerance vras acquired, this concept of cronal deletion could

not be verified until- very recentry. This was due to the fact
that it was impossible in the past to monitor antigen-specific
rymphocytes independent of their activation; therefore,
although results from Tiniting diTution anaTyses have provided

compelling evidence that the frequency of specific reactive
lrnphocytes in torerized animals was extremery row, it was not
crear, however, whether this row frequency was due to the
physicar absence of specific J-ymphocytes or to their anergic
state (Nossal, 1-987a; Andrighetto and Zorler, tgBT; whitacre
et â1., 1991-) . To resolve this probrem, researchers have

resorted recently to either of the two approaches, i.e., (i)
anarysis of clonotypic T cerls specific for conventional

anÈigens in T.cR transgenic mice (von Boehmer, l_990) or (ii)
anarysis in normar mice of heterogenous T cells expressing

certain vP rcR which bind to certain superantigens (Rammensee

et a1., L989; Marrack and Kappler, 1990). Both strategies were

proven to be effective in addressing this issue and have Ied
to very similar conclusions. rt was thus found that most of
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the self-reacting T cells were indeed dereted in tolerized
animals as determined by direct enumeration of serf-reacting
T cells with clonar specific anti-TcR mÄb (through FAcs) and

that this deretion occurred, at least for T cerls specific for
conventionar antigens, at the double positive stage (cD4*/cDg*)

of thymocyte development (Murphy et âI., l_990; Swat et â1.,
1991-). Sinrilar observations have also been made for certain
self reactive B cerls which were al-so found to be deleted in
torerized animals (Nossal 1991; Basten et ar, 1-gg2r- Murakamí

et al., L992) .

The mechanisms of clonal deletion were, therefore,
examined. rt was thus found that engaging the cD3/rcR complex

of immature mouse thymocytes with anti-cD¡ antibodies or

superantigens would be sufficient to cause DNA degradation and.

death of these cells, through the endogenous pathway of
apoptosis (Snith et âI., l-989; Shi et aI. l-990; Vanier and

Prudrhomme, L99L¡ Carlow et â1., L99Z) . This in vitro
observation was further confirmed in vivo in transgenic mouse

models. Thus, Murphy et ar. (1990) examined the mechanisms of
clona1 deletion of antigen-reactive thymocytes in mice which

were transgenj-c for a TcR specific for an ovA peptide.

rntraperitoneal- administration of the peptide antigen to
transgenic mice results in a rapid deletion of the immature

CD4* CDB* TCRto thymocytes,. this deletion was f ound to be

preceded by apoptosis of cortical thymocytes within ZO hours

of treatment. This was taken as a direct evidence for the in
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vivo rore of apoptosis in the deveropment of antigen-induced

tolerance. swat et al-. found similar phenomenon and further
established that both thymic and sprenic Apcs could induce

apoptosis of cD4*8* thymocytes (but not of the mature cD4*cD8-

or cD4-cD8* T cell-s which proliferated under the same culture
conditions) (swat et â1., 1991-) . several other groups of
investigators have also obtained sirnilar results and concluded

that (i) TCR-mediated apoptosis of immature T cerrs \^/as

responsible for clonar deletion of immature thymocytes, and

(ii) the single most important determinant of the consequences

of antigen-T-ce11 interaction rdas the state of T cerl
differentiation, i.e., if the T celr is at immature stage of
development (doub]-e positive stage), it responds to antigen

stimuration by apoptosis (suicide), whereas if it is at mature

(single positive) stage, it responds by proliferation and

differentiation (McConkey et â1., t_989; Shi et aI., l-989; Swat

et â1., l-991-; Carlow et aI., I99Z) .

Arthough the mechanisms under]-ying cr-onar deletion of
self-reactive B lymphocytes have not yet been established, it
is bel-ieved that sirnilar mechanism (i.e., antigen-receptor-
mediated apoptosis) may be operative for immature B cells in
the bone marrow of mamrnarian animars (Basten et âr., l-991-r-

Nossal, 1991,¡ Murakami et â1., 1992) .

L.2.2 CLONAL ÀNERGY ÀND ACTIVE SUPPRESSION

Although cl-onal deletion has been estabrished as a major
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mechanism through which centrar torerance is acquired, its
significance in peripherar torerance is controversial. rt is
l¡elI-known now that even in normar individuals, self-reactive
lymphocytes especially those which are specific for tissue-
specific antigens are present in the periphery and, therefore
are not deleted; yet, these T cells are normally not

pathogenic as they do not cause autoirnmune diseases (at least
in most individuals) (Zo11er and Andrighetto, LSBB¡ Zhou et
a1., l-991-) . Non-deretionar mechanisms, notably, cronal anergy

and active suppression have therefore been postulated to be

responsible for the inactivation of these potentiarly
pathogenic serf-reactive lymphocytes in the periphery (Nossal,

l9B7; Qin et aI., 1-989; Ramsdell et â1., l_989; Roberts et â1.,

1990r' Ramsdell and Fowlkes, 1-gg}ì Jones et aI., l_990).

with the advent of transgenic mouse techniques, this
concept has also been re-examined. Thus, von Boehmer and

colleagues (Kisielow et â1., l-988; 1_99L¡ Teh et â1., L9B9)

found that in male mice transgenic to a TcR specific for a

male-specific antigen HY, the CD4*CDB* thymocytes bearing the

specific TcR were almost conpretely dereted; yet in the
periphery, they found normal numbers of T cerls, most of which

expressed the HY-specific TcR, irê., they \{ere auto-reactive
T cef1s. However, unl-ike mature T ceIl, they \,,,rere CD4 CDg- or

cD4-cD8to' and. did not proriferate when stimurated by male Apc

and rL-2 (Kisielow et âr., 1988), but they courd be induced

easily to proliferate by lectins or anti-tcR mAbs and rL-2
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(Teh et al., 1990) . The authors concruded that these

autoreactive T cells belonged to a distinct tineage v¿hich were

not subjected to cIonaI detetion in thymus; these T cells did.

not however cause autoimrnune diseases as they were normally
anergized or suppressed by mechanisms governing peripheral
torerance. siinilar phenomenon has al-so be found by Marrack

and correagues with transgenic mice expressing a vp 8.1 chain
(on greater than 952 of peripherat T cerrs) which reacts with
Mls-l-a superantigen (Blackrnan et âr., 1990). A significant
fraction of the cD4* perípherar T cell-s bearing the transgenic
TcR v/ere found to have survived deletion, but were

non-responsive in vitro to any stimulus tested. These results
have been taken to indicate that naturally occurring tolerance
to a serf antigens expressed even intrathymicalry may be

mediated by both detetionar and non-deletional- mechanisms.

The significance of non-deletionar mechanisms in
peripheral tol-erance i-nduction was clearJ-y demonstrated in
another transgenic mouse model expressing major

histocompat.ibility morecures extrathymicarry on pancreatic

celrs (Burkly et aI., L9B9 ì 7990) . The MHC crass rr r-E and

ï-A and class r H-zK morecul-es expressed specificarly on

pancreatic islet or acinar cells served as model self antigens

in the periphery. rn these systems, transgienic proteins were

not detected in the thymus or other lymphoid tissues. yet mice

lvere torerant to the pancreatic MHC products in vivo; this
tolerance was found not to be induced by cl-onaI deretion as
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there were normal numbers of serf-reactive T cetls in the
animal as determined by monocronal antibodies specific for
MHC-reactive T cells. clonal anergy and/or active suppression

have been therefore postulated to be important mechanisms of
tolerance induction to these peripheral proteins.

Thus, non-deletj-onal- mechanisms of tolerance induction
have been irnplicated for both intrathymic and extrathymic
self-antigens; furthermore, these mechanisms have arso been

found to pray a major rore in tolerance induction to non-serf
antigens (administrated to neonatal or adult animals) in a

variety of experimental systems (Zinkernagel et âr., 1990;

Heeg and wagner, 3-990¡ Gare]ri and charrot, L99o¡ sprent et
â1., l-990; whitacre et â1., l-99j-). However, the exact nature

of these non-deletionar mechanisms have not yet been well
erucidated. Recent studies indicate that neither cronal anergy

nor active suppression is mediated by a single mechanism and

that there may exist severar different forms of cronal anergy

and active suppression.

L.2.2.T MECHÀNISMS OF CLONAL ANERGY

Recent studies on the mechanisms of tolerance induction
in the T cell compartment have l-ed to the recogni-tj-on of at
least three peripheral mechanisms resurting in clonar anergy.

The f irst mechanism is the rtclassicalrr cl-onal anergy or
pararysis described in detair by schwartz and colreagues

(schwartz, 1990; Jenkins et â1., l-990), but arso reported by
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Lamb et aI. (l-983) , Hirohata et aI. (l-989) and smith et al-.

(1989). This may be exemprified by the effect of anti-cD3
antibody on normal murine Th cerl clones in vitro (smith et
â1., 1989; Anasetti et al. l-990) . rn the absence of accessory

cell-s, anti-cD3 antibody i¡rmobirized on plastic plates
stimulated inositor phosphate production, suboptimal

proliferation, rL-z and rL-3 production, and maximar rFN-7

production of cloned Thl- cells (smith et aI., i-989). Addition

of accessory cerrs augmented lymphokine production and

proriferation when the effects of t'high-dose suppressionr were

relieved by removing the T cells from the antibody-coated

plates. Exposure of Thl- cell- clones to anti-cD3 antibody alone

rapidly induced long-Ìasting prol-iferative unresponsiveness

(anergy) to antigen-stimul-ation that could be prevented by

accessory cel-ls. This anergic state was characterized by a

lymphokine production defect, not a failure of the T cerrs to
respond to exog'enous rL-z or to express surface TcR/cD3

complexes (Snith et â1., 1989; Anasetti et aI. 1990). In
addition, anergy coutd not be i-nduced in the presence of
cyclosporine A. This has been the basis for ttwo-signalf

hypothesis of T ceII activation which states that TcR/cD3

occupancy alone (signal 1) induces anergy, whereas TcR/cD3

occupancy in conjunction with a costimul-atory signal (signal
2) induces a proliferative response (Smith et âI., 1-989;

Desilva et aI., 1991-) . Thus, under certain conditions, TCR/CD3

complex of mature T lymphocytes can al-so transmit suppressive
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signars íntracel-lutarly resultíng in inactivation of the T

ceIls.

A second mechanism might be label-Ied rrclonal- exhaustio¡t,
and has been described in post-thymic tolerance induction to
both MIs (Webb et â1., l-990; Dannecker et âI., LggL) and

staphylococcus aureus enterotoxin B (sEB) (Kawabe and. ochi,
1-990 ¡ 1'99L¡ Rell-ahan et âf ., i-990) . Thus, exposure of mature

T celts to MIs" antigens in vivo r-eads to specific tolerance
and disappearance of Mrsa-reactive vßø* T cel-rs. surprisingly,
the clonar elimination of vpo* cell-s was found to be preceded

by marked expansion of these cells (webb et â1., 1990).

sirnil-ar results were obtained from studies of tolerance
induction in BALB/c mice that were made toterant to
staphylococcus aureus enterotoxin B (vhich specifically
interacts in such mice with T celr-s bearing vp8 antigen
receptors). Both euthymic and athymic mice made tol-erant to s.

aureus enterotoxin B had a rnarkedly reduced number of vBg.L,2*

cD4* peripheral T cells. This reduction was also preceded by

a rapid expansion of these T ce1ts. In both cases,

potentially antigen-reactive cerrs (identified by their use of
TcR vP genes) do remain in the animar, but appear to be unabre

to respond to the tolerogens (Mrs or sEB). Thus, tolerance
induction can be the end result of a powerfur immune response.

A third mechanism may be l_abeIl_ed. 'rreceptor
desensitization". This has been described in vitro by Matis et
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aÌ. (l-983) and suzuki et ar . (r9gg, l-990), and occurs when T

cel1s undergo repeated stimulation by normal Apc within a

short period of time. The T celrs fail to divide in response
to the repeated stimurus despite normar l-L-z production. A

similar phenomenon has been described in vivo for both T

(sprent and Mil1er, L973) and B cells (Howard et âr., t_980).

Analogous to T cerl anergy, several mechanisms have been

postulated to account for clonal anergy in B celr compartment.

These include (i) the ttwo signarr hypothesis which states
that an antigenic sÍgnar to B celrs without the rsecond

signalr províded by T cerls or lynphokines produces

unresponsiveness (Ardo-Benson et â1., Lgg1,; Goodnow et aI.,
L99L; chang et aJ-., t99r) | and (ii) the rFc receptor-pathway'
which is based on the observation that tolerogens which

cross-link imrnunogloburin and Fc receptors abort the
bíochemicat activatíon of the B cel-Ìs via the phosphatidyl
inositol pathway (warner and scott, a991). Recent studies by

Aldo-Benson et aI. provided evidence for possible additional
mechanisms for direct B-cell tolerance (Aì_do-Benson et â1.,
l-991-). Thus, when pure DNp-specific B cel-rs were incubated
for 6 hrs with DNP-MGG in the presence of rymphokine-rich EL-4

supernatant, an immune response was induced; but 4g hr
preincubation with DNP-MGG in the presence of 1ymphokines

induced tolerance. rf B-cerl- curtures were preincubated with
DNP-MGG for 6 hrs forl-owed by a 24-hr incubation without
conjugate and DNP-MGG was then added for the third
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preincubation period of i-8 hrs (at a time when receptors are
being reexpressed) , tor-erance !{as induced. The authors
speculated that DNp-MGG induces immunoglobulin receptor
capping and internalization in mature B cerls, but a

suppressive signal \,vas given to the B celr when DNp-MGG was

present at the time of antigen receptor reexpression resulting
in clona1 anergy.

It is, therefore, clear that cIonal anergy of B

lymphocytes as well as T J-ymphocytes may be mediated through
several different mechanisms and that further investigations
are necessary to delineate the'intrinsic relationships among

these different pathways and to establish their rores in each

individual model of tol_erance induction.

L.2-2.2 cLoNArJ ANERGY As A RESULT oF AcTIvE sUppREssIoN

Às wilL be discussed in detail in section L.4, active
suppression of immune responses can be achieved through at
l-east three different mechanisms, i.e., (i) by T ce1I
cytotoxicity, (ii) by rereasing suppressive cytokines, and

(iii) by releasing antigen-speci-fic suppressor factors.
unrike cl-onal deretion and cronal anergy which are responsibre
mainry for tolerance induction, active suppression may have

evol-ved both for tolerance induction and for regulation of
normal immune responses. Inihen active suppression results in
anergy of antigen-reactive lymphocytes, specific torerance can

ensue.
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This r,uas exenprified by studies of Bl-oom and corl_eagues

on the mechanism of human T celr suppression (sargame et al_.,

l-989). rt has ì-ong been suggested that cD8* suppressor T cells
may be important reguratory elements governing specific
unresponsiveness of lepromatous leprosy patients to M. leprae.
To anaryze the mechanism of suppression, cDg* suppressor T

cel1 clones were established from lesions and peripheral bl-ood

of lepromatous patients and tested for abirity to suppress

antigen-responsive cD4* Th crones or pBL (salgane et â1.,
1-991ì r991-a) . suppression required induction by specific M.

leprae antigen, but vJas effected in an antigen-non-specific
fashion. since the suppressor T cell- clones failed to exhibit
cytotoxicity to several antigen-exposed MHC-matched targets,
(i.e., an ori-SV¿0 transformed macrophage Iine, EBV

transformed B ceII lines, primary macrophages, and M.leprae

responsive cD4* cerls), the possibirity that suppressor T
cell-s induce functional inactivation of cD4' clones in vitro
was investigated. The M. leprae-responsive cD4' crones were

preincubated with CD8* suppressor T celI clones, ApC, and

antigen for l-6 hrs, after which the cDB' cells r^/ere removed.

rt was thus found that these cD4' T cell- cl-ones (with M.leprae

and APc) had become anergic, and remained unresponsive to
restimulation with APc and antigen for at reast 10 days,

although they responded to rL-2. Addition of rL-2 to the pre-

or post-incubation cultures neither prevented the induction of
unresponsiveness, nor reversed it (Salgame et aI., l_991_) . The



authors explain these results as foll-ows. Since earlier mod.el-s

of tolerance have suggested that receptor occupancy in the

absence of second signals induces tolerance in B and T cerls,
and since under conditions in which antigen responses of rh
clones !/ere HLA-DR-restricted the Ts clones were abre to
suppress the response of DR mismatched Th clones, the effect
of the suppressor T cel1s, like mechanisms requiring antigen

presentation without a second signal, appears to be induction
of clonal anergy in Th ceIIs, perhaps by a novel mechanism

(Salgame et aI. , l-991-) .

1.3 ACTIVE SUPPRESSTON IN IMMUNOLOGTCAL

TOLERANCE INDUCED BY CONJUGATES OF ÀNTTGEN AND NPEG

The specific unresponsiveness induced by injection into
experimental animals of mPEG-modified foreign antigens

represents a typical exampl-e of peripheral tol-erance. This

type of tolerance can be induced by nPEG conjugates in both

adult (Wilkinson et al. 1987; Maiti et al., t-gBB) and neonatal

mice (Athota, I989), indicating that tolerance induction by

the conjugates may be independent of the developing stages of
the inmune system. Like many immunol-ogical tolerance induced

in the periphery, the tolerance induction by mpEG conjugates

may be mediated by both active suppression and clona1 anergy.

The most direct evidence for the role of active suppression in
tolerance induction by nPEG conjugates comes from the
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classicar adoptive transfer experiments as outrined in Figure

i-. Thus, pretreatment of mice with torerogenic conjugates of
antigen and rPEG, í.e., antigen(mpEG)n, induced antigen-

specific suppression of immune responses; single spÌeen celr
suspension of immunosuppressed mice were then prepared and

separated into T and B cerl- preparations; injection of the

splenic T cel-rs, but not B cetts of the tolerized animals,

into irradiated syngeneic recipients transferred the specific
tol-erance (Wilkinson et âI. , L9g7; Athota, l-989 ) . This

phenomenon has been demonstrated repeatedry for tolerogeníc
nPEG conjugates of both OVA and HIgG, i.e., OVA(rnpEG)n and

HIgG (nPEG)n, respectively (Athota , L9B9 ¡ !.Iilkinson et aI.
l-987). Neither cronal deretion nor clonar anergy can account

for these observations. ït was thus concl_uded that
tolerogenic conjugates of antigen and mpEG induced a subset of
suppressor T cells in vivo which in turn downregulated the

specific immune responses of tolerized mice (as v¡erl- as the

immune responses of the mice receiving splenic T cetls from

the tolerized animals) .

Figure 1. T cell-mediated imrnunosuppression. Administration
of tolerogenic conjugates of antigen and npEG

induced antigen-specific tol_erance in mice.

Splenic T cel_Is from tolerized mice transfer the

antigen-specific suppression to irradiated
syngeneic mice (Wilkinson et aÌ., l-987) .
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1.4 T CELL-MEDIATED TMMUNOSUPPRESSION

The immune response is regurated through a network

interaction of cerls and molecules of the immune system, which

include antigen-presenting cerls, T celrs, B cerls, and their
soluble products, i.e., antibodies, cytokines, etc. While

antibodies and the network may be important in feed-back

reguration of the immune response, T celrs and their sorubre

products pray a cardinal rol-e in immune regulation. rt has

long been known that T cell-s can herp immune responses through

the rerease of lymphokines, it has also become evident that T

cel-rs can suppress immune responses as well_. This r¿as f irst
demonstrated by Gershon and Kondo in hyperimmunized anirnals in
L97o and were confj-rmed by others in a variety of experimental

and clinicar systems soon af terwards. As these T cerls \¡/ere

considered functiona]-]y dif f erent from Th cel-l-s and crI,s,
Gershon invented the name suppRESSoR T (rs) 1ELLS to indicate
their distinctiveness. Thus, Ts cerrs were demonstrated to
pray an important role in the inhibition of the hostrs (i)
immune destruction of tumors (Fuj imoto et âr. , 1,97 6 ¡

Kalrnakcalan et â1., 1-987; Grooten et al., lggT; Haubeck et
â1., 1988) and allografts (Batchelor et aI., L986¡

Kosmatopoulos et aI., I9g7; Clark et aI., j-988; Lala et al.,
1-9BB), and (ii) exacerbation of autoimmune disease processes

(Neilson et â1., 1-985); Ts cel-l-s were arso demonstrated in
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experimental animals following the administration of synthetíc
polypeptides, modified proteins, and conjugates of proteins or

haptens with syngeneic cerrs (Tada and okumura, rg79; claman

et â1., 1-980i Webb et â1., 1983; Dorf and Benacerraf , 1,9g4¡

Ullrich, L987; Emara and Battisto I L9B7; Horohov et â1., 1,987;

Arora et al., 1,987; Battisto et â1., 1988).

While these observations suggest a role for T cel1s in
immunosuppression, the precise nature of these suppressor T

ceLls and their relationship to Th cells and CTL have not been

defined (Simpson, l-988; MoIIer, 1-9BB; Batchelor et âI., 1999).

One problem that arose in this regard is that suppressions

were al-l attributed to rtTs celIsrr, implying that there was

only one mechanism (and ceII type) that could produce such

effect. We now know that there are a number of ways in which

T cells (as well as other cells) can inhibit immune responses

and that immunosuppression can, therefore, be mediated by both

Th ceI1s and CTLs as wel-I as bv Ts cells.

1.4.1 THE ROLE OF HELPER T CELLS IN IMMUNOSUPPRESSION

In recent years, research on the definition of the

various subpopulations of T cells has focused on the molecular

characterization of their phenotypês, cytokines, antigen

receptors, and other specific gene products responsibte for T

ce1I functions (Young and Cohn, 1-987; Cherwinski et aI., 1,987 ¡

Clevers et aI., 1-988; Thomas, l-989r' Mosmann and Coffman, l-9B9;

Kelso et â1., 199L; McKnight et âI., l-991-) . An important
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conclusion which has emerged from these studies is that the
functions of subsets of cD4- Th cells are dictated by the
patterns of cytokines produced. Thus, whereas Thl- cerrs
produce Í.L'2, rFN-7 and LT which promote derayed-type

hypersensitivity (DTH) reactions, T]n2 cerrs produce T.L-A, rL-s
and rL-6 which activate B cerls for antibody production
(cherwínski et â1., 1-gB7 i Mosmann and coffman, l-989).

Moreover, it has arso been shov¡n that both Thl- and Th2 cerrs
can be immunosuppressive under certain circumstances

(standiford et â1., J,99o; hlong et â1., l-99i-) . For example,

Thl- celrs can suppress rgE antibody production by releasing
rFN-7, whereas Th2 ceIls can suppress Thl cerrs by rereasing
ïL-10 (Mosmann and Coffman, i-989r- Kelso et âI., l_991) . The

discovery that certain Thr- cerrs are al-so cytotoxic has led. to
the speculation that Th1 cerrs may arso be capable of
suppressing imrnune responses by destroying other immunocytes.

These findings have very important ramifications for our

understanding the imrnunoreguration by T cerrs. For exampre, it
has long been known that arrergens induce preferentialry
antibody (notably rgE) production with little or no cerlular
immune responses. This has no\{ been known to be due to the
preferentiar activation of Th2-type celrs by aJ-lergens

(Mosnann and coffman, l-989; HayG]-ass, l-990) . TL-4 and/or rI,-t_o

released by Th2 cells are responsible for suppression of Thl_

cell-s during allergic immune responses. on the other hand,

parasites such as Leíshnania major can induce either Th1 or
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Th2 types of immune responses in mice, but with radicarry
different consequences. when the Th1 immune response is
dominating (e.9. in csTBL/ 6 strain), the mice are protected

frorn infection by mounting a strong cerlurar immune response

against the pathogen; whereas if Th2 type response dominates

(e.9., in BALB/c strain), the mice are extremely susceptible

to the infectÍon and shall inevitabry die of the disease.

Moreover, Th2 cells from infected BALB/c mice, when

transferred to c57BL/6 mice, can suppress effective immune

response of the latter through the action of rL-4i conversely,

Thl- cells from infected c57BL/6 mice, when transferred to
BALB/c mice, confers complete resistance to the infection
(Moore et â1., l-990; Mosmann and Coffman, !989).

Additional Iy, immunization protocols (e-9.,
arum/Bordetella pertussis vs. Freundrs comprete adjuvant) that
can bias the type of immune responses in vivo have been used

for many years to achieve desired outcomes, although the exact

mechanisms were not c1ear. rt may be possible that some of
these protocols preferentially induce Th1 or Th2 celIs in vivo
resurting in biased immune responses (Mosmann and coffman,

1-989; Kelso et â1., 1991_) .

L.4.2 TEE ROLE OF CYTOTOXIC T CELLS IN TMMIINOSIIPPRESSTON

It is clear now that CTLs, in addition to having a

pattern of cytokines similar to that of Th1 cerls, possess the

pore-forrning protein (perforin) and cytotoxic enzymes which
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are responsible for the cytotoxic activity of these cerrs
(Young and cohn, 1-987 r' Podack et al., j-gBB). rt is, therefore,
possible that crl,s suppress immune response either by

releasing suppressive cytokines, e.g., IFN-7, and/or by

destroying autologous immunocytes essentiar for immune

responses, e.9., idiotype-bearing Th cells (Leroux-Roels et
â1., L987 ) and antigen presenting cells (yamamoto et al.,
1987; Rozendaal et ê1., l_989; Yefenof et al., l_990; Shinohara

et â1., l-991-). There is evidence supporting the idea that
these processes can, at least occur. It is not known,

however, whether or not they normally do.

Binz and wigzel-1 did a series of experiments testing the
j-dea whether idiotype-specific crl, can be generated in vivo

and what the effect these T cell- may have on normal immune

responses. They first generated a purified population of
activated T cel-l- blasts by allogenic mixed J_ymphocyte

reaction, and then injected these T cells into syngeneic mice

to induce specific CTL. After several injection, CTLs

specific for the T ce11 bl-asts \.qere detected in the spreens of
immunized mice (Binz and Inligzell, l-978). They then went to
test the effect of these crl,s on immune response by injecting
these cytotoxic cells into normal syngeneic recipients. rt
was subseq'uently found that the injected crI,s of Thy-l* and

CD8* phenotype vr'ere capable of reducing the recipients I

ability to generate mixed lymphocyte reactions to the original
stimulator cells (Binz and In]igzerl, L97B). These results were
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interpreted by the authors as follows. since the T cerl
bl-asts used for immunization are specific for a particular
antigen, they bear specific idiotypes on their TCR; crl,s
generated in syngeneic mice are specific for these idiotypes
and therefore kilr any cel-l specific for the original antigen.

similar observation has arso been made by Frood and correagues

in a model of T-ce1l-mediated tumor rejection who showed that
crI,s were able to suppress the immune response to tumor

antigens (Ferguson et âÌ., t-988). If this is a general

phenomenon, it represents one mechanism for the T cerrs to
downregulate immune responses in vivo.

Another possible mechanism for CTLs to suppress immune

responses is by kirling antigen-presenting ce11s. severar

laboratories have examined this idea and concluded that CTLs

can indeed suppress specific immune responses by destroying

APCs, both in vitro (Wa]ker, l-991) and in vivo (Moskophidis et
â1., 1,992). Reddy et al. further showed that injection of

antigen (such as ovA) peptide can induce antigen-specific crI,s

in vivo (Reddy et al., L991) . Therefore, if these peptid.es can

be generated naturally, CD8* CTLs can then be generated and

may kilI the APCs attempting to present the antigens leading

to the antigen-specific suppression of in vivo inmune

responses.

L.4.3 THE ROLE OF SUPPRESSOR T CELLS IN IMMUNOSUPPRESSTON

As alluded to earlier, Th cel-l-s and CTLs can suppress
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lmmune responses by releasing non-specific cytokines or by

killing other immunocytes. suppressor T cerrs, however, may

use neither of these mechanisms, but employing a novel mean of
downregulating immune responses, i.e. , by rel_easing antigen-
specific suppressor T cerl factors (TsF). The TsF in turn
inhibits immune response by activatíng other suppressor T

ce1ls. Thus, a minimum of two types of Ts (inducer Ts and

effector Ts) cells and their factors (inducer TsF and effector
TsF, respectively) were found to be required for Ts celI
function (Tada and okumura, LgTgr- webb et aI., j-9g3; Dorf and

Benacerraf, 1984). This has been the basis of Ts-ce1t-network

theory proposed originatry by Germain and Benacerraf in 198j_

and extended by many others thereafter (webb et â1. , 19g3,.

Dorf and Benacerraf I L9B4; cl-anan et âr., l-9go; urtrich, L987i

Emara and Battisto, t-987). However, arthough the phenomenon of
Ts ceÌIs and their network has been described (and continue to
be described) in a wide variety of clinical and. experirnental

systems (chow and Battisto, l-988r' Emara et al., 19ggr. Muluk et
al. , l-989; JoIy et â1. , 1989 r. Kuo et aI. , t-989; Darnle and

Engleman, 1989; Hoover et aI., 1990; Tan et aJ_., l_990; Leshern

and Kedar, L9?0; Devens et aI., 199L; Tada et a1., j-99j-), the
exact nature of these T cel-rs and their antigen-specific
factors have until very recentry not been defined and,

therefore, the very existence of these celrs and their network

has been contested (Moller, 1-989; webb, 1,99L¡ Bl-oom et â1.,
1ee2) .
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This controversy has stemmed, mainry, from the difficurty
in generating antigen-specific Ts cel1 cl-ones, especialry non-

hybridized Ts celr clones, which are essentiat for detailed
studies of the cellul-ar and molecular characteristics of these

celIs and their factors (Molrer, t-988; webb, 1_991_). unlike Th

cells and crI,s whose research has been revorutionized by the

T ceII cloning techniques deveroped in early Bors, Ts cells
have been found to be difficurt to maintain in vitro. Thus,

in contrast to studies of Th cerls and crl,s, most of the Ts

ce11 research l{ere conducted using heterogenous T cerl
preparatj-ons which, due Lo its inherent heterogeneity, herped

littre in derineating the nature of Ts cerrs and the

mechanisms of their suppression. consequently, Ts celrs and

their network remain to be undefined, and the validity of many

interpretations (and hypotheses) about Ts cells and their
factors remain to be tested. For exampre, the earlier studies,

utilizing Ts cell hybridomas, led to the concr-usion that the

ß chain genes of TCR of most Ts cerrs were not rearranged or

r,rtere deleted (Hedrick et ar., l-985; rmai et ar., l-986). This

finding has led to an intense debate over the nature of the

TCR of Ts cel-Is (among Ts cerl- advocates and skeptics alike) .

It is no\^/ knov¡n, however, that this TCR controversy of Ts

cell-s was due to methodologicaJ- problems associated with early
Ts cell studies. Most of the hybridized Ts cerls utilized in
these studies were not stable (rike many Th hybridomas) and

that only less than 3eo of these cell-s were actualÌy functional
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Ts cell-s (l^Iebb, L99i-). i,Jhen these 3å functionar popuration of
Ts cells were enriched with the aid of their cD3 expression,

it was found that the TcRap/cD3 complex r{ere actuarly
expressed by these Ts cerrs (Kuchroo et ar., LggL; zheng et
â1. , 1989; Fairchild et â1. , l-990; I,Iebb, j_991) and that Ts

cerrs might therefore recognize antigen by the use of TCR gene

products similar to those of Th ce1ls and of CTLs.

Although these findings have helped resolve the TcR

controversy of Ts cells, many questions regarding the nature
of Ts cells and theír network remain to be answered. No

unique markers have yet been defined for Ts celrs. The

controversial r-J marker, which was mistakenly assigned to MHC

class rr region, has now been purified and found to be

expressed not only by Ts cells but arso by Th cerrs and

macrophages (remarkably, these markers seem to recognize the
idiotypes of TCR on certain T cells) (Kobayashi et ar., 1990) .

The singre most important product of Ts ceIls which has led to
the proposal of Ts-network and alr-owed functional
differentiation of Ts frorn Th cerl-s and crl,s seems to be the
TsF. rhus, elucidation of the nature of TsF of diverse
antigen-specificities may herp to expedite the resolution of
Ts cerl- controversy and, possibry, the delineation of the
mechanisms invorved in Ts-ce1r-mediated immunosuppression as

wel-I. This has been the rationar f or most of the Ts-ce]l
investigations conducted during the past few years.

These recent studies have provided some neÌd information
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regarding the nature of TsF derived from several experimental

systems, although the exact characteristics of TsF in most

other systems have not yet been defined. Thus, it was

recently shown that the TsF, produced by certain Ts celrs, rras

rerated to the a. chain of the TCR (Kuchroo et â1., 1988;

Fairchild et aI., 1988; t99O¡ Zheng et a1_., LgBg; Collins et
â1., L990; Takata et â1., 1-990). A relationship betv¡een TsF

and the a chain of TCR was, therefore, established by several

groups of investigators, including that of FairchÍrd et ar.

who showed that the anti-TCRa nÄ,b HzB-7Lo courd. bind to
several DNP-specific TsFs derived from Ts ceIl hybridomas

(Fairchild et aI. , l-988; 1990) . Kuchroo et a7. showed the

presence of an a chain determinant of TcR on TsF of Np-

specific suppressor j-nducer and suppressor effector hybridomas

(Kuchroo et âf ., 1988 ¡ 1-990; Col-lins et âf ., t-990), and

demonstrated recentry that transfection of TCRo cDNA into a

TcR a clone reconstituted suppressor activity (Kuchroo et
a1., 1991-) . In a series of elegant studies, Green and his
colleagues, utilizing a T ceII hybridoma specific for the

synthetic polypeptide antigen (pory 8), showed that this celr
line (i) constitutivery rereased a TsF which was rerated to
the a chain of the TcR, and (ii) the transfer of the TCRa gene

into Bwl-100 cells resulted in the production of the TsF (zheng

et aI., 1989r' Bissonnette, 1-991-; Green et aI., j-99j_). Several

other investigators al-so concluded that their antigen-specific
TsFs were related to the q. chain of the TCR of corresponding
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T cells (Iwata et al., 1989; Webb, L991).

while these findings have provided some molecurar

evidence for the Ts-phenomenon and generated some renewed

interest in Ts cel-l research, the controversy over Ts cerrs
and their network shall- remain, until the cerls and the

factors are cloned and their natures are unambiguously defined

in both cellular and rnolecular terms.

********

The T ce77 nomencrature. As discussed above, it has become

evident that the old, simpristic, terminology for T cerls,
i.e., Th ceIl, Ts cell and CTL may not be appropriate any

longer. rt is not logical at least to name a cerr rhelper T

ceI1 | when it arso possesses suppressive or cytotoxic
activities; it is not proper either to designate a celr as

I suppressor T ce1I I when it possesses cytotoxic or herper

activities. Barry B1oom, confronted r¿ith this dilemma,

proposed to replace the ord time-honoured terms of T cells
with either of the two names, i.e., type-I or type-If T ce11s,

which differ from each other by their cytokine profiles.
Thus, âs ill-ustrated in Tabl-e r, both cD4* and cDg* T celrs
produce cytokines of Thl- or Th2 types and frây, therefore,
regulate the immune responses by these cytokines. whire type-
r r celIs are mainry invorved in promoting cerl-urar immune

responses (i.e., DTH and cytorysis) , they may arso be invorved
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in immunosuppression of humorar immune responses (i.e.,
antibody production by B cells); conversely, whire type-rr r
ceIIs are mainry responsibre for promoting humorar immunity,

they may al-so suppress cerlular immunity through releasing
suppressive cytokines. rt is to be noted that Type rrlcD8+ T

cel-l illustrated in Tabre l- is representative of suppressor T
cells isorated from patients with leprosy, which was shown to
downregurate cellular immune responses by rereasing rL-4
(Salgame et â1., l_99i_ ì l99i_a; Bloom et aI., i.gg?).

Although this proposal for T ceI1 subset classification
appears to be oversimprified and by-no-means includes a1r

types of T cells that have been described in the literature,
it does, however, raise two basic questions: (i) is function
alone sufficient for subset-division of T cerrs (since

functions of T cells are overlapping and the gene products of
T cells seem to be more related to their subset division) ?

and (ii) is there only one type of cD8* T celrs (as their gene

products are at least as heterogenous as cD4* T celrs) ? Most

immunologists will nov/ ans$¡er IVo to both questions, atthough

the al,ternatives have not been accepted by many - not yet.
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Table 1" Two types of T cells (Bloon et aI., lggll.

Type I

cD4* CDB

Type rI

cD4- cDg*

He1per Activity

B ceII

DTH

Suppressive Activitv

B celI

DTH

Cvtotoxic Activitv

Cytokine profile

ïFN7

fL-2

TNF-a

LT

IL-4

rL5

+

+

++++

++++

++++

++

++

++++

++++

++++

++++

++++

-L-L

++++

++++

++++

++++

+/-

+/-

++

++

++

++++

++

++

++
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1.5 SCOPE OF THE PRESENT INVESTTGATTON

The main objectives of this current investigation were to
establish (i) the characteristics of immunosuppressive T ce1ls

induced by the torerogenic conjugates of antigen and mpEG and

(ii) the mechanisms of immunosuppression mediated by these T

ceIls. To these ends, a number of non-hybridized ovA-specific
suppressive T cerl cl-ones were generated from spleen cells
of a BDFI- mouse which had been immunosuppressed by the

tolerogenj-c conjugate, OVA(mPEG) ,,r. The cloned T cell_s $/ere

maintained in vitro by periodic stimuration with ovA and

feeder celIs, and were abre to suppress both in vivo and jn

vitro antibody production in an oVA-specific and MHC crass r
(H-2Kd or H-2Dd) restricted manner. A1r the T cerl crones v¡ere

shown to be Thyl-.2*, cD4 , cD5 , cDg* and to express CD3 and

aß (vc1-5 /vP9.2) chaíns of the T ce]I receptor. The cell-free
extracts of these celIs contained soluble suppressor T cell
factors which could mimic jn vitro the suppressive activity

of the intact cel-Is. In contrast to cytotoxic T

lymphocytes, these T cells do not produce perforin (pore-

forming protein) or granzyme B (serine esterase), and are

devoid of the cytolytic activity as revealed in the 18-hr
Slcr-rel-ease assays. These T cerrs are therefore referred to
as SUPPRE'^S^SOR T (fs) CELLS.

The cytokine profile of cÌoned Ts cells was determined

by bioassays, $Iestern blot, Northern blot and polymerase chain
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reaction analyses. rt was thus shor+n that al-r the Ts cel-1

clones produced IL-z I IL-4, IFN-7, TGF-P1, LT and TNF-û upon

activation with (í) OVA plus APC, or (ii) con A plus ApC, or

(iii) immobilized hamster anti-cD3 monoclonal antibod.y.

However, neither the mAbs to fFN-7, TcF-Pl-, or LT/TNF-a, nor

the recombinant lL-2 was able to block the suppressive

activity of cl-oned Ts ce1Is. By contrast, the anti-TCRa chain

mAb (H28-7 10), v/as found to react with the OVA-specific TsF

and block the antigen-specific suppressive activity of cloned

Ts ceIIs.

The OVA-specif ic TsF !ì/as, theref ore, characterized by

functional, serol-ogical, and Western blot analyses. ft was

thus found that (i) the TsF possessed the same antigen

specificity and ¡{HC restriction as those of the intact Ts

ceIIs, (ii) the oVA-specific suppression of ín vitro antibody

production by TsF could be blocked by mAbs to either a or ß

chains of the TCR, (iii) TsF could bind to, and be eluted

from, immunosorbents prepared by coupling to Affi-GeI Hz each

of three mAbs specific for epitopes of the Ca (mAb H28-7 10),

Cß (nAb H57-597 ) and VP8 (mÄb F23.1-) chains of the TCR, and

(iv) TsF had a pI of 7.0, a ÞIW of 84 K, and consisted of two

disulphide linked subunits of 42 KDa each. After
electro-elution from the SDS-PAGE gel, the 84 KDa molecule

retained its capacity to suppress jn vitro antibody production

in an OVA-specific manner.

All these results taken together are interpreted to
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indicate that:

i. The OVA (rnPEG) ,,, conjugates induced a subset of CDg*

suppressor T ceIls in mice which !/ere able to suppress jn

vivo and in vítro antibody production in an antigen-

specific and MHC class-I-restricted manner.

ii. These antigen-specific Ts cells utilize the conventional

aprcn and are phenotypically similar to CTL; however,

they are different from the conventional CTL, inasmuch as

they (1) are devoid of cytotoxic activity, and (2) upon

activation, are able to produce antigen-specific

suppressor T cell- factors, but not cytotoxic T cell

factors (i.e., perforin and granzyme B). Therefore, these

T ce]Is are related to, but not identical with,

conventional cD8* cTL.

iii. The cytokine profile of these Ts cel-ls is similar to that

of ThO cells; but none of the cytokines tested could

account for the antigen-specific suppressive activity of

the cloned Ts cell-s.

iv. By contrast, the antigen-specific TsF produced by these

celIs was endowed with the antigen-specif ic and ¡,flIC-

restricted suppressive activity of the Ts celLs.

v. The antigen-specific TsF may represent a soluble form of

aBtCn, for it bears the epitopes of both o and B chains

of the TCR, and has a similar MInl (84K) , pI value (5-7.5)

and structure (disulphide bond-linked 2 chain molecule)

as those of a6tcR.
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CHAPTER.2

VT.&TER.IAT-S AÞID METE{OÐS
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2.T ANTMALS

Six- to 8-week o1d female mice \{ere purchased from the

following sources: C57BL/6, DBA/2 and C3H/He mice from

Charles River, St. Constant, Pe, Canada; BALB/c and (CS7BL/6

x DBA/2)Fl- (BDFI-) mice from central Animar care services of

the university of Manitoba ì A/J, c3H.H-20? and Blo.HTG rnice

from Jackson Laboratories, Bar Harbour, ME. The Bl_0.LG

mice were generously provided by Dr. C. David, Mayo Clinic,
Rochester, MN. Six- to 8-week old Sprague-Dawley rats were

purchased from the Central Animal Care Services of the

University of Manitoba.

2.2 ANTIGENS AND TOLEROGENS

The OVA (5x crystallized) was purchased from ICN

Pharmaceuticals (Montreal, PQ, Canada); HIgc was isolated

from the serum of a myeloma patient (kindly provided by Dr. F.

Paraskevas, the University of Manitoba) by ammonium sulphate

precipitation and DEAE ion exchange (Maiti et aI., l-988).

The dinitrophenylated conjugates, DNPtl-OVA, DNPe-KLH, and

DNP'-HIgG, were prepared as previously described (Wilkinson

et aI., 1987). The tolerogenic conjugate of antigen and mPEG,

i.e., OVA(rPEG),,, and HIgG(mPEG)r= was prepared as described

(Jackson et aI., 1987) .

2.3 CELL LINES

These were kindly provided by the named investigators:
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rat B cell- hybridomas to murine cD4 and cD8 (referred to as

YTS 1-91-1-2 and YTS 169.4.2.r, respectively) by Dr. H.

wal-dmann, university of cambridge, u.K.; Hamster B cel_r

hybridomas to mouse ca and cß chains of TcR (referred to as

H28-7 10 and H57-597 respectively), by Dr. R. T. Kubo, National
Jewish center for rmmunology and Respiratory Medicine, Denver,

CO (Becker et aI., 1989; Kubo et âI., l-989). Hamster B cell
hybridoma to mouse cD3 (referred to as r45-2cl-l-) (Loe et al.,
]-987) and murine B celI hybridoma to TcR vÉg (referred to as

f23.1) (Staerz et â1., 1985) by Dr. Jeffrey A. Bluestone

(University of Chicago, IL) and Dr. M. J. Bevan (Scripps

clinic and Research Foundation, La Jolra, cA), respectively.
Murine IL-2-dependent (referred to as CTLL-2) and IL- -
dependent (referred to as HT-2) cell l-ines \^/ere purchased

from the ATCC, Rockville, MD.

2 . 4 MONOCLONAIJ ANTIBODIES (n-Abs )

The rat mAbs specific for murine cD4 and cD8 (referred to
as nAb YTS L91,.1-.2 and mAb YTS 1"69.4.2.It respectively) ,

Hamster anti-mouse mÄbs specific for co and cp chains of TCR

(referred to as mAb H28-7LO and HS7-597, respectively),
hamster nAb 1-4 5-2cLL to mouse cD3 and murine mAb F23 .l- to TCR

vBs were all purified through protein-G-sepharose columns from

ascites of the mice inj ected with B cel-l- hybridomas

producing the respective mAbs. The purified chicken anti-TcFp1

Ab r+as purchased from R&D systems, Minneapol-is ¡ 1,p,q/mr of this
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Ab neutralizes 50å of the biological activity of 0.1 nglnI of
TGF-PI- as deterrnined by a bioassay with TcF-Pl--sensitive HT-z

ceIIs. The hamster mAbs to mouse rFN-7 and LT/TNF-a were

purchased from Genzyme Corporation, Cambridge, MA.; l-¡lg/rnl of
these rnAbs compretery blocks the cytotoxicity of 50 units of

mouse IFN-7 (with respect to WEHI 279 ce]ls) and l-O units of

mouse TNF-a (with respect to L929 ce1Ìs), respectively (data

not shown).

2.5 PREPARATION

AFFI-GEIJ ÍTz.

OF IMUUNOAFFINITY COLUMNS WITH

Purified hamster mAbs to CD3, Ca or Cß chains of TCR and

murine mAbs to TCR VP8 or OVA h/ere oxidized with sodiurn

periodate and coupled to Affi-GeL Hz hydrazide gel (Bio-Rad,

Richmond, CA) according to manufacturerts instructions. (The

Affi-GeI Hz reacts with the aldehydes of the oxídized

carbohydrates present on the Fc portion of Ig molecules,

allowing optimal orientation of the antibody and, hence,

greater antigen binding capacity of the immunosorbents.)

2.6 CUT,TURE MEDTUM

The cul-ture medium used in this study r,ras RPMI-1640

supplernented with 0 . l- mM non-essential amino acids, L mM

sodium pyruvate, 2 mM L-gÌutamine, (GIBCO, Burlington, ON,

Canada) , 1-00 pg/mI kanamycin sulphate,

2-mercaptoethanol (Sígma, St.

5 x t-o-5 M

and LOZ
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heat-inactivated

Canada) .

fetal calf serum (FIow, Mississauga, ON,

2.7 RECOMBTNANT rTr-2 (rrL-2) AND T CELL GRowrH FAcroRs

(rcGF)

The human rIL-2 \{as purchased from Cedarlane, Hornby,

oN.

The con A supernatant was used as the source of TCGF

(Takata et â1. , l-990) . Brief1y, rat spleen cells (5 x

toó7mr) were cultured in rnedium containing 5 pg/mL of con A

(Pharmacia LKB, uppsara, sweden) at 370c, in an atmosphere

containinq 62 cor. The culture supernatant was centrifuged 4g

hr l-ater at 3,0009 for L0 min, passed through a 0.22 pm filter
and stored. at -70 o"; this is referred to as TCGF. The

residual con A in the TCGF was inactivated by the addition
of 20 nM of a-methyl-D-mannoside (Sigma, St. Louis, MO).

2"8 GENERATION OF TS CELL cLoNES

A six-week old BDFI- female mouse was tolerized by

adrninistration of two intraperitoneal injections of 160 ttg
oVA(mPEG),'r 1-4 and 7 days before sacrifice. The spleen cerl
suspension lüas prepared, and the dead cells and erythrocytes

were removed by centrifugation on Ficoll-rsopaque at g5o g

for 20 min. The spleen celrs were curtured in 24 well
plates (Corning, Corning, Ny) at a concentration of ZxtOó/nI

in culture medium containing ZO pq/nL of oVA. Seven days
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Iater, the cultured spleen ceIIs were harvested and

centrifuged on Ficol-1-rsopaque to remove dead cel-rs. For

subsequent cultures, 2x1-05 viable cell-s were f irst
stimurated for 4 days with 5xt0ó irradiated syngeneic

(3300 R) spleen cells (feeder cel-l_s) in t-.5 mI of culture

medium contaj-ning both OVA (2O pg/nl-) and TCGF (zoe", v/v).
The cel-Is \{ere then cultured for four additional days in
medium containing 21eo TCGF without OVA. This cycle was

repeated every I days for maintaining the Ts cell line. Two

months later, the Ts cells \,ùere cloned by limiting dilution.

Brief1y, four days after antigen stimulation, the viable

cell-s !ùere counted and diluted to one ceII/mI in culture

medium containing 20 pq/ml of OVA and 2OZ TCGF, together

with irradiated f eeder cells at SxtOó7rn1. Aliquots (O.2

m1/well) were dispensed into 96-v¡e1l- flat-bottom plates

(Corning, Corni.g, NY). Ten to 1-4 days Iater, welIs

exhibiting cel1 growth were scored and the cl-oned celIs r^¡ere

transferred to 24-well culture plates for subsequent

expansion and maintenance as described above for the Ts cel1

l-ine.

2.9 PREP.ARÀTION OF CELL-FREE EXTR.ACTS

To prepare the celI-free extract, the cloned Ts cells
v/ere washed three times and resuspended in PBS at 107

ceIls/mI. The cell suspensions \{ere frozen (-19OoC) and

thawed (37oC) four times, centrifuged at l-,OOO g for 20 nrin
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and l-00r0009 for 40 min. The resul-ting supernatant was passed

through a o.22 pm f il-ter (Mirripore, Bedford, MA) and is
referred to as TsF.

2.LO ENZYME-IJINKED IT4MUNOSORBENT ASSAY (ELISA)

The 96-welr ELrsA plates (zyrned Laboratories, san

Francisco, cA) were coated overnight at 4oc with lo¡tg/werl of
ovA, HrgG, oy DNP33-BSA in 1-00 ¡rr of o.o5M bicarbonate buffer,
pH 9 .6. The prates \¡/ere then washed three times with pBS

containing 0.5? of Tween-20, blocked with Leo BSA in pBS,

v¡ashed and incubated with two-fold. serially diluted sera or
culture supernatant, overnight at room temperature. The

plates v/ere washed again and incubated for 2 hrs with the

conjugates of al-kaline phosphatase and rabbit anti-mouse r9M,

ïgG1, or TgG2a antibodies (zymed Laboratories, san Francísco,

cA) . Final-Iy, the ptates $/ere washed and the enzyme substrate

[ ]-mg/mI of p-nitropheny]- phosphate in i- mM diethanolamine

(Signa Chemica1, St. Louis, MO) and 0.5 nM MgClr, pH 9.81 v/as

added to the prates. The reaction was terminated 3o min later
by the addition of 3M NaoH solution and the optical density
(o.D.) of each well was determined with an ELrsA reader

(Dynatech ¡4R 600) at 410 nm. The antibody titer was defined

as the reciprocal of the highest sampre dil-ution giving an

O.D. of O.4.
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2.tt PLAQUE-FORMTNG CELL (pFC) ÀSSAY

Briefly, BDF]- mice were immunized by subcutaneous

injection of Loo ¡L,q of oVA, KLH or HrgG in Freundts complete

adjuvant (FCA) (Difco, Detroit, MI). Two to 3 weeks later,
2xLa6 nucleated spleen cells of the immunízed mice were

cultured in 1- (for Ts cel-I assays) or 0.5 (for TsF assays) mI

medium containing 0.1- pg/ml of DNP11-OVA or DNPe-KLH, ot l-

pg/nI of DNP'-HIgG, respectively. Five days later, the number

of total (fgM+Igc) PFC per culture was determined by

Cunninghamrs method (Cunninham and Szenberg, !968).

For preparation of DNP-coupled sheep red blood cells
(SRBC) , the SRBC \,rere first washed 4 times in pBS containing

LZ glucose and reacted with trinitrobenzenesulfonic acid in
O.28 M cacodylate buf fer, pH 7 .5, for l-0 min at room

temperature. The SRBC were then washed and further reacted

with 5 mM glycylglycine, pH 7.2 for 10 min. The resulting DNp-

SRBC conjugates lvere further washed 4 tirnes and kept at 4oC

until use.

2.T2 INHIBITION OF IN VIVO AND IN VITRO ANTIBODY

RESPONSES BY Ts CELLS AND THEIR TSF

To determine the suppressive activity of Ts ce11s ín

vívo, each mouse of groups of 6 BDFI- mice received an i.v.

injection of 0.L ml- of PBS, or of a ceII suspension of SxtOó

HT-2 (murine IL-4 dependent T ceII line obtained from ATCC),

or cloned Ts l-0.1- or Ts L7.2 celIs suspended in PBS. On the
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same day, each mouse was immunized i.p. with a mixture of zo

pg of ovA and 20 ug of HrgG. Arl the mice were bred
individually after a seven-day interval and their antibody
titers q/ere determined by ELISA.

rnhibition of ín vitro antibody production was also used

to determine the suppressive activity of Ts cells and TsF.

Briefly, ovA-, KLH- or Hrgc-prined spreen cel-l-s (zxroó) were

cultured in 0.5 or l- mr medium (for TsF and Ts cerr assays,

respectively) containing o.L ¡-tg/mr of DNp,,,,-ovA or DNp,-KLH, or
L p'g/nr of DNPr-HrgG, respectivery, in the absence (control
culture) or presence (test cul-ture) of TsF or Ts cerls. Five

days later, the antibody titers in the curture supernatant and

the number of total anti-DNp (rgM+rgG) pFc per culture rÁrere

determined by ELrsA and pFc assay, respectivery. Each assay

was repeated at least two tirnes and most data reported
represent results from one of such experiments. The studentrs
t test was employed to compare the resul-ts of the test
cuItureswiththoseofthecontro1s.on1ywhenp<

the difference between test and control cultures considered to
be statistically significant. The percent suppression of the
antibody response rdas carculated using the equation z z

suppression = 1Oox(number of pFc of the control culture
number of PFc of the test culture) /number of pFc of the
control- cul-ture.
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2.L3 PHENOTYPIC ÀNALYSES OF CLONED TS CELIJS BY

FLUORESCENCE ACTIVATED CELL SORTER

celIs (sxro5/o.i- mI) were incubated at 4oc for 30 minutes

with a) biotinyrated rat anti-Thyl-.2 or anti-cDs mAbs

(Becton Dickinson, Mountain view, cA) , or b) rat anti-murj_ne

cD4 or anti-murine cDB mÀ,bsr or c) hamster anti-murine cD3

or anti-murine cP rcR mÀbs, washed twice and subsequently

reacted for an additional- 30 ninutes with (i) Frrc-avidin
(Sigrna, St. Louis, MO), or (ii) FITC conjugated goat anti-rat
rgG antibodies (cappeJ-, organon Teknika, phil-adelphia, pA),

or (iii) Frrc conjugated rabbit anti-hamster rgG antibodies
(Cappe1), respectively. The cells were washed twice,
resuspended in 0.2 ml paraformaldehyde (o.l-z in pBS, pH 7.2,
Fisher scientific) and anaryzed for phenotypic markers

using an EPrcs v ceII sorter (coulter Electronics,
Hialeah, FL) equipped with an argon laser operating at 48B nm

(500 nw). All fluorescence (szs nm) data were collected
using 3 decade log amprifiers and gated on forward angle

and gooc light scatter. Fluorescence histograms were based

on either 50oo or 1-o,0oo viabre cerrs. control histograms

were derived from celrs treated onty with the appropriate
fluorescent conjugated reagent. The TMMUNO program

(coulter Electronics, rnc. ) was utilized to correct for
background fluorescence and to compute the percentage of
cells specifical]-y labelled with each antibody tested.
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2.t4 ttc"-RELEAsE å,ssÀy (Berke et at., 19g1)

For lectin-dependent celr-mediated cytotoxicity (LDcc)

assay, long term cultured Meth-A lymphona celrs !{ere

used as target ceI1s. For ovA-specific cytotoxicíty assay,

the following target celrs were used: (a) oVA-pursed p3BBDI_

cells were prepared by incubating p3B8Di- cells ( zxto6/mr )

in culture medium containing l-mg/mr of ovA at 37oc for 24

hrs; (b) an ovA-specific Th ceII l-ine \^/as generated. from

BDF1 mice by established method (zB), the Th cerrs were

harvested two days after stirnul-ation with ovA and were

separated from feeder celrs by centrifugation on

Ficoll-rsopaque at 850 g for 20 min; these cells are referred
to as ovA-specific Th cerls; and (c) ovA-specific B cerrs
rÀ/ere enriched from spleen cel-ls of BDFI- mice immunized with
OVA by panning on OVA-coated plates (Corning, Corning,

NY) , and were stimurated by ovA (t-mg/mJ-) and Lps (s ¡tg/nr) at
37oc for 48 hrs, this ceII preparation is referred to as

OVA-pulsed B ceI1 blasts. AII these target cel-Is r^rere washed

three times in PBS and vrere then label-Ied with 1oo

¡tcl51cr ¡3xl-0ó celrs by reaction with 1t'ta¡,51croo (rcN

PharmaceuticaLs, Montrear, euebec) at 37oc for 4s rnin.

varying numbers of ef f ector cell-s (Ts cel-rs or crI,) Ì./ere

incubated at 37oc with l-04 rabelred target cerrs in a volume

of 200 ¡11 of curture medium conÈaining 2.s pg/mr of con A

(for LDcc assay) or i-0 pg/nr of ovA (for oVA-specific
cytotoxicity assay) . The culture prates r.^/ere centrifuged
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after l-8 hrs, and l-00 ¡¿1 aliquots of the supernatants were

corlected and their radioactivity lvas measured in a ganma

counter (Ganma 8000, Beckman Inc., Fullerton, CA) . A CTL

cel-I line (crLL-2, obtained from ATcc) r../as used as control
in all the LDcc assays. The z specific cytotoxicity was

carculated by the equation: loox (experimental rerease cpm

minus background rerease cpnì) / (totar rerease cpm minus

background release cpm). The cpm of total rerease was

obtained by lysÍng target cerrs with 1.252 saponin. The cpn

of the rrbackground releaserr was obtained by curturing target
ceIls with culture medium alone and this value corresponded

normally to 20-352 of the total releasable cpm.

2.T5 PERFORIN-MEDIATED MICRoHEMoLYSTS AssAY (Young eI
â1., 1986)

Briefly, 5-1-o ¡11 of the ceII-free extract of effector
cerls was incubated with 2x1-o7 sheep red blood cerls (sRBc)

in a volume of 200 þI, at 37oc, for 20 min. The perforin
activity rdas estimated in terms of the degree of sRBc

hemolysis as measured by absorbance at 690 nm.

2.L6 IM}ÍUNOAFFTNITY PURIFICATION oF TsF L7.2

TsFl-7.2 was appried to the affinity columns prepared as

above. The columns \^/ere washed with 20 vorumes of pBS and

the bound material was eluted with ZM. KCI-, pH7.2. The

ef f luents and eLuates r^i ere collected, diarysed and
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reconstituted to the desired volumes (\/5x to 1x oriqinal
volume) by ultrafiltration (Mittipore, Bedford, MÀ).

2"L7 ELECTRO-ELUTIoN oF TsF

The TsF17.2 was first fractionated by sodium dodecyl

suJ-phate-poryacrylamide ger electrophoresis (sDS-PAGE) on

10-l-5å gradient ger using the phast system (pharmacia-LKB,

uppsala, sweden). The electrophoresis ger was then cut into
segments corresponding to fractions of different molecular

mass and applied to an electro-el-uter as per manufacturerrs

instructions (Bio-Rad, Richmond., cA. ) . Erution was done at
8-10 nA/g1ass tube for 4hrs.

2.18 TT.{O-DIMENSTONAL pÀcE (2-D pAcE)

This was carried out using the phast system (pharmacia-

LKB, uppsala, sweden) with phast Gel rEF 3-g in the first
dimension and Phast GeI sDS (10-152 gradient) in the second

dimension, according to the manufacturerrs recommendations.

Àfter electrophoresis, the proteins in the gers were

determined by lfestern blotting, âs described bel-ow, using

anti-TCRo mAb H2g-7i_0.

2.T9 WESTERN BLOT ÃNALYSES

Dif ferent preparations of TsFl-7.2 or curture
supernatants of Ts cells stimulated vith anti-cD3 mAb or con

A were fractionated by sDS-pAGE on a 1o-t-5å gradient ger with
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or without reduction with sz 2-mercaptoethanor. After
electrophoresis, the fractionated materials in the gradient
geI were transferred to a nitrocellurose (Nc) membrane by

passive transfer. The rnembrane was then blocked by 3å BSA in
TBST (10mM Tris-HCI, pH 8.0, l_sOmM NaCI, O.05å Tween 20),

reacted with hamster mAb to mouse TcR ca (mÀb H2g-710), or

hamster mAb to mouse LT/TNFo, oy normar hamster serum as a

control-. Finally, the membrane was treated with alkarine
phosphatase (AP)-labeIIed goat anti-harnster rgc (Zyined Lab,

san Francisco, cA) and developed with nitrobrue tetrazolium
(NBT) and 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl phosphate (BCIP) .

2-2o AcrrvÀTroN oF Ts cELLs BY ÀNTr-cD3 nÀb, ovÀ, oR coN A

Briefly, IO7 Ts cells were washed in pBS 4 times, and

then incubated at t70c in 5m1 of curture medium in plastic
petri dishes (6Onm) (corning, corning) (i) coated with anti-cD3

mAb, or (ii) in the presence of l-oo ttg of ovA and 2.sx] o7

irradiated syngeneic spreen cerls las a source of antigen-
presenting cells (APC) l, or (iii) with 20 pg of con A. For

RNA anarysis the cells were harvested 5 hrs rater, and for
protein anaJ-ysis the culture supernatant was collected 4O hrs

after stiinulation with each of these protocols.

2.2L BIOASSAY FOR TL-z

The rL-2 activity of curture supernatants of Ts cell-s was

tested on rL-2-dependent crLL-2 cerrs (obtained from ATcc,
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Rockville, MD). Briefly, 2-fold seriar dilutions of the
cul-ture supernatants of Ts cells \,,¡ere performed in 50 pr of
culture medium in Farcon flat-bottom 96-werr plates. To each

we]1, 10r000 of crLL-2 cell-s in 5o¡.1Ì of culture medium were

added, and the curture was incubated at 3l0c for 40 hrs. To

these culture r,{as added 'H-thl idine ( r- ¡-lci/weIl) 16hrs

before harvesti.g, and the radioactivity of incorporated
tu-tnl idine (cpm) in each sample was measured in a p-counter

(Canberra-Packard, Mississaügâ, ON. ) .

2.22 ISOLATION OF RNA

RNA was isolated by modification of the method by

chirgwin et aI. (chirgwin et â1., 1"979). Briefly, ceIls were

pelleted by centrifugation (1,500g, 5nin) after 6 hrs of
incubation on anti-cD3 coated plates, resuspended in lysis
buffer containing 4M guanidinium isothiocyanate (crBco, BRL),

0 - 5? Na-l-auroyl sarcosine, 7 .352 Na-citrate (pH7. o) and o. j-M

p-mercaptoethanol, and homogenized by passaging through 20-

gauge needles L2 tímes. The ce1I lysate was placed on a 5.7M

CsCl/O.1-M EDTA (pH7.5) cushion and centrifuged at 25,0009, êt
220 c for 22 hrs. After centrifugation, the RNA pellets were

dissolved in TE buffer (10nÌM Tris.cl-, lnM EDTA, pH7.6) and re-
precipitated with 0.3 M sodium acetate (pH5.5) and a two-fol-d

volume of absolute ethanol. Finally, the RNA was recovered by

centrifugation and its concentration was determined bv

spectrophotometry.
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2.23 PREPARATTON OF CDNA PROBES

The cDNA probes for mouse granz)rme B was prepared from
puc plasmid containing cDNA inserts of g:ranzyme B which was

kindJ-y provided by Dr. R. c. Bì-eackley, university of Alberta,
Edmonton, AL (Lobe et â1., j-996; Zunino et aI., j-990) .

The cDNA probes for rL-2 | rL-4 and rFN-7 were prepared

from prasmids pcD-Ls containing cDNA inserts of rL-2, rL-4, or

fFN-7, respectively, which r¡/ere kindly donated by Dr. T.

Mosmann, university of Alberta, Edmonton, AL (cherwinski et
â1., l-987) . Briefly, plasmids pcD-1-s containing cDNA inserts
of rL-Z, rL-4, or rFN-7 v/ere first transformed into bacterium

E. coli strain DH5ta ( BRL ) with carcj-um chroride procedure.

The transformed E. coli cells r,{ere sefected and expanded by

growing in Luria-Bertani-agar medium (Difco laboratories,
Detriot, Michigan) containing 5o-1oo pg/mr of anrpicillin
(sigma, st. Louis), since the pcD vector contains an ampicirin
resistance gene. The pJ-asmid DNA was then extracted from E.

coli ce1ls by rapid alkarine extraction method.. For isorating
the cDNA inserts, plasmid DNAs were subjected to various

restriction endonucl-ease (RE) digestion: an approximately g0o

base-pair (bp) fragment containing the furl-rength rL-4 cDNA

insert (585 bp, excruding pory-A tair) was obtained by

digestion with XHO I (pharmacia, Baie DrUrfe, euebec); the

ïFN-7 cDNA fragment was generated by Bam Hr (pharmacia, Baie

DrUrfe, Quebec) digestion which gives rise to a I.4 kb

fragment containing the fuII-l-ength rFN-y cDNA insert,. the rL-
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2 cDNA fragment was obtained by digestion with pst r and Acc

I (Pharmacia, Baie DrUrfe, euebec) which give rise to z

fragiments of 630 bp and 750 bp each containing the ful_r length

IL-z insert. Final-Iy, the digested plasmid DNAs were

fractionated by electrophoresis on a LZ ag:arose get and the

cDNA inserts hrere collected. directJ-y from the ger under high

voltage, viewed under ultra-violet Iiqht.

2.24 NORTHERN HYBRIDIZATTON

cul-tured spreen cells or cloned Ts cerrs !{ere perreted by

centrifugation (1-,500g, 5nin) after 6 hrs of incubation on

anti-CO3 coated pÌates, resuspended for 1ysis in 4M

guanidinium isothiocyanate (crBco, BRL) lysis buffer, and

homogenized by passaging through 2o-gauge needres L2 tirnes.

The ceII lysate $/as placed on a s.7vI cscr/o.i-M EDTA (pH7.5)

cushion and centrifuged aE 25,0009, at 220 c for 22 hrs. Àfter
centrifugation, the RNA peÌIets \,rere dissolved in TE buffer
(10mM Tris.cl, 1mM EDTA, pH7.6) and re-precipitated with 0.3

M sodiurn acetate (pH5.5) and a two-fotd volume of absolute

ethanol. Final1y, the RNA \.,/as recovered by centrifugation and

its concentration was determined by spectrophotometry. For

analysis, 25 ttg of each RNA preparation was denatured with
formardehyde and separated in rz denaturing agarose gel by

electrophoresis. The ge1 was stained r¿ith ethidium bromide to
ascertain that the RNA preparation was devoid of DNÀ and that
equar amount of RNA was loaded onto each lane. The RNA was
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transferred from the ger onto Hybond-TM nyton membrane

(Amersham, oakvirre, ont. ) by capiJ-lary transfer method. To

eriminate nonspecif ic binding of cDNAs, the membrane l\¡as

prehybridized at 680 c for 2 hrs in 6x ssc, 5x Denhardtrs

reagent, o.5z sDS and 100 pg/nr of denatured, fragmented

salmon sperm DNA. The membrane was then reacted for 24 hrs at
6g0c in the same buffer with the respective cDNA probes which

had been labelled with tt" by random priming method. Finalry,
the membrane \^¡as washed and exposed to an X-ray fil_m (Kodak)

using an intensifying screen at -ZO0 C for 24-48 hrs.

2.2s poLyMERASE CHAIN REACTTON (pCR)

The RNA was heated to 7ooc for r-0 minutes in the presence

of origo(dT), and was cooled down quickry on ice. The single
stranded (ss) cDNA was synthesized using 20 units of M-MLV (H-

) reverse transcriptase (superscrípt, Gibco, BRL) in 5 ford
concentrated reaction buffer (250 nM Tris-HCl, pH 8.3, 375 nM

KcI, 1,5 mM Mgc]z) , 2o nM DTT and o.s mM dNTp mixture. The cDNA

(5 ttr each) was added to a reaction mixture containing 50 nM

KCI, 1-0MM Tris HCI (pH 8.3), 2.5 mM MgCIr, O.Ol_U gelatin, O.2

mM deoxynucleoside triphosphates, 1mM of each primer, and 2.5

u raq DNA porymerase (Gibco, BRL). Each sample was overrayed

with 50 ttr of minerar oil and incubated in a DNÀ thermal

cycler, Perkin-El-mer Corp., for a total of 35 cycles. each

cycre consisted of l- rnin at 940c,2 min at 5s0 c and l- min at
720 c.
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2 "26 SOUTHERN HYBRIDTZATION

The DNA was electrophoresed on r.zz agarose gel at 5ov

for 4hr and transferred to Hybond Nyron membrane by southernrs

method (southern, L97s) . For T_L-4 and rFN-7, hybridization
rdas carried out with o-[32p]-random prirned cDNA probes of ïL-4
and rFN-7, respectively; for TGFP1, the membrane was probed by

a 'y-l32pl ATp end-labelled internal oligonucleotide
(5rccAccAccrccAcAccrcAca,) which matched a middle portion of
the TGF-PI cDNA sequence in the amplified region between two

primers. After hybridization, brots were washed once at room

temperature and once at og0c for 20 min in 2x ssc, o.rz sDS

forrowed by a finar wash in o.2x ssc, o.tz sDS. Laberl-ed DNA

fragments were visualized by autoradiography.
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As al-ruded to earlier, T celr cloning technique deveroped

in the early Sots has revorutionized Th and crI, research and

prayed a cardinal rore in the process of understanding the
cerrular and molecular mechanisms of Th and crl, phenomena;

failure to appry this technique to Ts cerl research in the
past has been responsibre, at least in part, for the current
controversy of Ts cel-Is and the network. Therefore, Ts ceII
cloning remains one of the most formidabre charlenges for
immunologists in relation to the delineation of mechanisms

involved in Ts ceIl-mediated immunosuppression.

Arthough antigen-specific suppressor T cerrs have been

shown, by adoptive transfer experiments, to be present in the
spleen of the mice tolerized with the conjugates of antigen

and nPEG (wilkinson et âr., 1,987 r' Athota, L9g9), the nature of
these T ceIls and the mechanisms of their suppression were

virtually unknown. To answer some of these questions, we have

elected to generate suppressor T celr crones from mice

pretreated with torerogenic conjugates of antigen and mpEG.

The T ce11 culture technique was, therefore, adopted and

modified for this purpose based on the follov¡ing presumptions

f or suppressor T cel-1s: ( i) these T cell-s must recognize

specific antigen or antigen-stinulated immunocytes and can,

therefore proliferate in response to these stinuri (this
a1l-ows enrichment of specific T cerrs by repeated stimulation
with antigens or antigen-stimul-ated cerrs); (ii) these
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suppressor T cells must express rL-2 receptor and proliferate
in response to exogenous IL-2 (this allows unlimited expansion

of these cells in vitro); (iii) these T cetrs can suppress

immune responses both in vivo and in vitro (this allows

screening and identification of specific suppressor T cerl
clones). As will become evident later in this chapter, much of
this hypothesis was proven to be correct for suppressor T
cerrs induced by the tolerogenic conjugates of antigen and

nPEG; antigen-specific suppressor T cell crones were,

therefore, successfully generated. The suppressive activity of
cloned Ts ceIls from mice torerized l¿ith the conjugates of
antigen and nìPEG was assessed by both in vitro and in vivo
antibody production assays.

3.1 THE TN VTTRO ANTTBODY PRODUCTION ASSAY

Än easy, reliabÌe in vitro functional assay is a

prerequisite for the study of suppressor T ce1ls in vitro. I^Ie

have, therefore, adopted an in vitro antibody production assay

for the present investigation. As presented in Figure 2, the

assay incLudes fírstry prining the mice with antigen in vivo,
and then culturing the primed spl-een celrs in vitro in the

presence of specific antigen or antigen coupled with DNp. The

PFc numbers or ELrsA titers against the specific antigen or

DNP were then determined. This assay system has following
features:
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i Experiment r¿ith many test groups can be conducted

v¡ith one singre spleen of a mouse nrinimizing

experimentar variations which are often associated

with in vivo assays;

ii Both anti-carrier and anti-hapten j-mmune responses

can be determined in one single assay allowing easy

confirmation of carrier-specificity of T-cell-
mediated helper as well as suppressor phenomena;

iii Both PFC numbers and antibody titers can be

measured for each individual culture allowing

determj-nation of the f requency of specif ic
antibody-producing-ceI1s as well as quantification
of antibodies secreted by these celIs;

iv Both herper and suppressor effect of T celrs can be

demonstrated by adding into the cultures relativery
few numbers of Th and Ts cells, respectively,
allowing easy dissection of Th and Ts phenomena in
vitro.

Figure 2o The in vitro ant,ibody production assay. B, splenic

B cel1s specific for DNp or antigen used for
immunization; Th, splenic helper T cel-Is specific
for imrnunized antigeni M, spJ_enic macrophage; Ts,

cloned suppressor T cel1s ì - , antigen or DNp-

antigen conjugate.
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ASSAY

BDF1 mouse \yas immunized
with L00pg of antigen
in FCA, s.c.

Two weeks later, spleen cells
were cultured with Ts cells in
the presence of antigen or
DM-antigen conjugates

Cultured spleen cells
DNP- or Antigen-SRBC
Anti-mouse total Ig
Complement

PFC Culture Chamber

Culture zupernatant
DNP-Antigen coated plate
AP-labelled anti-mouse Ig
Substrate

ELISA PLATE
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For any immune responses, the dose of antigen

administered and the ti¡ne-window selected for detection are

criticar factors determining the strength of immune responses

observed. Therefore, the in vitro antibody production assay

described in Figure 2 was optimised for both antigen

concentration and length of curture Ín vitro. Figure 3

il-lustrates resurts of one of many experiments demonstrating

the effect of antigen concentration on in vitro antibody

production. Antigen concentrations at 0.1 ug/mr and t- ug/nr
are optirnal for anti-DNp pFc formation in the presence of
DNP1l-ovA and DNPt-HrgG, respectively, these concentrations

were arso found to be optimal for anti-DNp antibody production

in these in vitro cuÌtures as deternined by ELTSA (data not

shown). By contrast, for optimal anti-carrier (i.e., OVA or

Hrgc) antibody production, r¡.tg/mr of antigen is required. for
both OVA and HIgG (data not shown).

Figure 3 " Effect of different ant,igen concentrations oD in
vít,ro antibody responses " OVA- or HÏgG-prined

spJ-een cell-s , 2xLO6 each, \dere cul-tured ín different
concentrations of DNPIr-OVA or DNP'-HIgG,

respectively, for 5 days. The pFC numbers

represent total (fgM + fgc) anti-D¡Ip pFCs.
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The temporal- effect of in vitro cul-tured spì_een cerrs on

antibody production was demonstrated in Figure 4. rt is
evident that a minimum of 4 days is required in order to
detect most antibody-producing ceI1s in the cul-ture and 5 day-

cultures give rise to the best immune responses in vitro for
both OVA- and HlgG-primed spleen cells.

Figure 4" The tenporar effect of in vitro antibody responses,

OVA- or HIgG-primed spleen cells, 2xIO6 each, were

cultured in the presence of t_ ttg of DNP11-OVA or 0. j_

ttg of DNP'-HIgG, respectively, for
PFC numbers represent total (IgM

PFCs.

J

-r

- 5 days. The

Igc) anti-DNp
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Once the in vitro antibody production assay \tras

established, we started to examine whether this assay can be

used to detect suppressor T cells in the spreen of mice

tol-erized with the conjugates of antigen and mpEG. It was

thus shown that splenic T celIs (but not B cells) frorn

tolerized mice could indeed downregulate the antibody

productÍon of spleen cells in vitro (data not shown). This in
vitro assay was, therefore, employed, in the current study, to
screen suppressor T cell clones and to monitor the functional
activities of suppressor T cells and their factors.

3.2 IN VITRO CULTURE OF SUPPRESSOR T CELLS

To explore possj-ble \¡¡ays of expanding (and eventually

cloning) antigen-specific suppressor T cel-1s from the spleen

of mice tolerized with the conjugates of antigen and rnPEG, a

splenic T ce11 culture r¿as established from a mouse tol-erized

with OVA (rPEG) ,,r, and its functional characteristics rrere

examined. The splenic cul-ture was established by firstly
enriching antigen-specific T ceIls in vitro through periodic

stinrulation of the spleen cell-s with antigen and feeder cells
(irrad.iated syngeneic spleen celIs) in the absence of

exog'enous TCGF; the enriched T cell population v¡as then

expanded by exogenou.s TCGF two weeks Iater. Five weeks after

the initiation of the culture, 992 of the cultured viable

cell,s were shown to be T lymphocytes, as judged by their
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expression of Thy1.2 (data not shown); the splenic curture

was, therefore, referred to as T celf Iine. The suppressive

activity of this T cerl- line was assessed in the in vitro
antibody production assay described above. As illustrated in
Figure 5, at a T ceIl/spleen cel1 ratio of 3-/40, the T

cell line suppressed 4OZ of the anti-DNp pFc response of
OVA-primed spleen cetl-s in the presence of DNP11-OVA. This

suppressive activity increased in a dose-dependent manner,

reaching suppression levels of 85eo at the higher T

ceII/spleen celI ratio of 1-/LO. In contrast, a less than

2OZ suppression was observed even at the highest T

cell/spleen cel-I ratio used, lvhen HIgG-prirned spleen cel1s

r.rere cultured with these suppressor T ce1ls. This T cell
line was, therefore, designated as oVA-specific suppressor T

ceII line.

Figure 5. The suppressive activity of a I ceII line derived

from the spleen of a mouse tolerized with

OVA (nPEc) tz. Varying nurnbers of T ce1ls were

cultured with 2xLO6 OVA- or HfgG-prirned spleen

cells in L ml- of culture medium containing

DNP11-OVA or DNP'-HIgG, respectively. The total
anti-DNP PFC of the controls (the cultures

without addition of Ts ce1ls) for both OVA- and

HIgG-primed spleen cel-l-s were usually between 200

and 4OO PFC/l-Oó spleen cells.
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3.2.L PROLTFERÀTION OF Ts CELLS IN RESPoNSE To ovÀ oR

OVA-nPEG CONJUGÀTES

To test our hypothesis that antigen-specific suppressor

T ceIls may proliferate in response to antigen stirnulation
(and may therefore be expanded by stimuration with antigen),
we examined the effect of ovA on in vitro proliferation of

ovA-specific suppressor T cell- line. As illustrated in Figure

6, the T cell line responded to ovA as well as to ovA-mpEG

conjugates in a dose dependent manner, but not to unrerated

antigens such as KLH. This may be taken to indicate that
suppressor T cells, similar to herper and cytotoxic T cerls,
may arso require antigen stimuration for proliferation, and

possibly for functions as we1I. rndeed, subsequent studies in
this laboratory demonstrated that suppressor T cel-ls cultured
in the absence of antigen inevitably lost the activity within
3 rnonth of in vitro culture while suppressor T ce1ls cuttured

in the presence of antigen retained the function armost

indefinitery (provided that the cells were subjected to
regular subcloning at 2-3 month intervals). This has been the

basis for our periodic stimuration with antigen and feeder

cel,l-s f or cloning and maintaining suppressor T cerl-s in
vitro.
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Figure 6. Proriferatiou of Ts cerls in response to ovÀ or
OVA(mPEc)n conjugates. The Ts cell 1ine (tx105

cells/welI) v¡ere cultured wíth 1xloó irradiated BDF1-

spleen celIs in Z0O ¡.r,I of nredíurn containing

different amount of OVA, KLH, or OVA(mpEG)o for a

total of 48 hrs. 3H-thymidine was added to cell-

cultures 16 hrs before harvesting.
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3 "2.2 PROI-,TFERÀTION OF TS cELLs TN RESPoNSE To TCGF

To test the idea whether suppressor T cell_s can be

stinrurated to proliferate by TCGF (and. therefore can be cloned

and expanded by culturing with these factors), we examined the

stimulative effect of con A supernatant (contains TccF) on

oVA-specific suppressor T cell rine described above. As

irlustrated in Figure 7, the T ceII rine proliferates in
response to the stimulation of con A supernatant in a dose

dependent manner. A TCGF-dependent cerl- l-ine, crLL-2, was

included in the assay to ascertain the presence of TCGF in con

A supernatant. It is to be noted that the stimulative effect
of con A supernatant is much more potent that any doses of
antigen tested as irrustrated in Figure 6. This is the

rational for using zoz of con A supernatant, the optimal

concentration for stimulation of suppressor T celrs, for
cloning and expanding antigen-specific Ts cerl-s from the

spleen of mice pretreated with tolerogenic conjugates of
antigen and nPEG.

Figure 7 " Proriferation of Ts cerrs in response to TCGF.

Suppressor T cell_ line or TCGF-dependent CTLL-2

celL line (1-x1-05 ceIls/weIl) were cultured in 200 ¡.¿I

of medium containing different concentrations of
con A supernatant for a total of 4g hrs. tH-

Thymidine v/as added to cell- cul-tures j_6 hrs before

harvesting.
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Figure 7
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ERATION o RESSO ELL C S FRO

OFA MO ETREA TH

After many exploratory experimentations as exemplified by

studies presented in section 3.2 above, wê became confident
that suppressor T cells induced by mpEG conjugates could be

cloned in vitro with the aid of antigen and TccF stimuration.
Thus, âs outlined in Figure B, a strategy for T cel_r cloning
was formul-ated and tested; this protocol turned out to be

considerably effective for cloning antigen-specific Ts celrs
from the spreen of mice torerized with the conjugates of
antigen and rnPEG.

Figure 8. strategy for generating suppressor T celr clones

from mice pretreated with tolerogenic conjugates of
antigen and mpEc. suppressor T cerls were firstly
enriched in vitro by periodic stirnuration with
antigen and feeder celIs in the absence of
exogenous TCGFr' suppressor T celI cl0nes were then

generated from this curture by rimiting dilution
and expanded in vitro with the aid of exoqenous

TCGF.
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GENTERATION oF OVA-SPECFIC Ts CELL CLohrES

L. 1¡/ vUo PRIVING

2. IT{ WTRO STIMI.ILATION

3.IN VITRO EXPAI{SION

4. IN VITRO CLONNG

¡

Ët
BDF1 mouse rvas tolerized by arìminiçtration of
trvo i.p. injections of 160 þg of OVA(mpEG)r,

¡
¡

Y
Two rveeks later, spleen cells were culfured
medirrm contaìning 20pglml of OVA

¡
I

Y

TCGF and feeder cells lvere added four ryeeks
after the initiation of the splenic culture

I
Y

Splenic T cells were cloned by limiting dilution
and expanded in medinm containing both OVA
and TCGF

Figure 8



Thus, monoclonar suppressor T cerrs were derived from

the sprenic culture of a mouse pretreated with ovA(rnpEG)p, by

limiting dilution at a plating density of o.2 ceIIs/weII;
the cloned T cells hrere subsequentry expanded with the aid of
antigen and TCGF stimulation and their functions were tested.
As illustrated in Figure 9, of 50 clones examined, nine were

capable of suppressing the anti-DNP antibody formation of
OVÀ-prirned spleen ceIIs in the presence of DNptl-OVA

(ranging from 502 to 922 suppression at a Ts

cell/spleen cell ratio of 1,/20), but not the anti-p¡¡p

response of HIgG-primed spleen cells to DNpr-HIgG. Two

additionar cl-ones suppressed the anti-DNp pFc formation in
an antigen non-specific manner, and the other 39 clones

(the majority of T cel1 clones) did not have any suppressive

(or helper) capacity.

Figure 9. Screening of Ts ceII clones. Cloned splenic T

celÌs, 1xl-05 each, h¡ere cul-tured with 2xLo6 oVA-

or HIgG-primed spleen cel1s in l- mI of culture
medium containing DNP1l-OVA or DNP'-HI9G,

respectively. The total- anti-DNp pFC of the

controls (the cultures without addition of

cloned cells) for OVA- and HlgG-primed mice were

4OO + 36 and 346 + 40 per l-06 spleen cel1s,

respectively.
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Moreover, as illustrated in Figure t-0, both ovA-specific
(cIone 17 .J-) and non-specif ic (cIone 12 .1-) Ts cerl- cl-ones

suppressed ovA-primed spleen cel-1s in a simirar manner.

Figure 10" Suppression of antibody production by cloned

Ts ceIIs" Different numbers of cloned

suppressor T celIs were cultured with 2x1_O6

OVA-prined spleen celIs in 1 mI of culture
medium containing O.i- pq of DNP11-OVA for a

total of 5 days. The pFC numbers represent

total (rgM + Igc) anti-DNp pFCs. p

cultures containing Ts cell_s as compared with
cul-tures without Ts ce1Is.
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Nonetheless, non-specific T cell clones can be

distinguished from ovA-specific clones by their effects on

antibody production to different antigens by antigen-prined

spleen ce1ls. Thus, OVA-specific T ce1I clones (e.g., clone

L7.I) suppress immune response of OVÀ-primed spJ_een cells only

(Figures 9-l-1-), whereas non-specific T ceI1 clones (e.g.,

clone 12.1-) suppress immune responses of OVA- (Figures g-t1-),

HIgG- (Figure 10) as well- as KlH-primed spleen celIs (Figure

11).

Figure 1.1. Antigen-specificity of cloned suppressor T

celIs. Different numbers of cloned suppressor

T cells were cultured with 2xto6 KlH-prirned

spleen cells in 1- ml of culture medium

containing 0.1 ug of DNP17-KLH for a total of

5 days. The PFC numbers represent total (IgM +

Igc) anti-Dt'lP PFCs. P

containing cloned L7.I cel-l-s as compared v¡ith

control r' P

cloned 12.l ce1ls as compared with control.
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rt is to be noted that the cl-oned ovA-specific Ts cel_ls

do not suppress the anti-DNp antibody production of
HrgG-primed spreen cerls even in the presence of ovA (Figure

Lz) ¡ this is taken to indicate that the suppressive activity
of oVA-specific Ts cerls is strictly carrier-specific, and.

that there is no by-stander effect detectabl-e in the optimised

in vitro antibody production assays.

Figure L2. Lack of by-st,ander effect of immunosuppression

by cloned Ts ceIIs. OVA-primed spleen ce1ls
A

( 2xL0-) !ùere cultured in t_ ml- of mediurn

containing O.A pg of DNp,,.,-OVA with or without
l-xl-Os Ts1,7.2 cells; Same numbers of HIgG-

primed spleen cells were cultured in l_ rn1 of
medium contaj-ning 1 pq of DNpr-HfgG or I ¡tg of
DNPr-HfgG plus 0. i_ pg of DNP11-OVA, with or

without TsL7.2 cel-ls. p

containing Tsl-2.l- cells as compared with
cul-tures without Ts12 . i- ce1ls; p

cultures containing TsL7.2 cell-s as compared

with cultures without TsL7.2 cells.
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rt is arso to be noted that the suppressive activity of
cl-oned Ts cells vary from cl-one to clone even for ovÀ-specific

Ts cel-l-s. In Table 2 are presented the j_n vitro suppressive

effects of five most potent OVA-specific Ts celt clones

(designated as 9.I, l-0. i- | 1,7 .2 | 32.L, 35.l-) which \dere used

for most studies presented in this investigation.
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Table 2 " Five most

spleen of

conjugates

potent Ts cell clones

a mouse pretreated

of OVA and nPEG

generated from the

with tolerogenic

Cl-ones PFC/ t-Oó

OVA-SCA

Suppression

(z)
PFC/10- Suppression

!{Tnê- Q¡'-a (z)

Controlb

9.I

L0. t_

L7 .2

32 .1,

35.1_

228

27

1_8

J+

82

1,O2

T

+

+

+

+

+

B

6

3

Ã

9

8

t
+

I
+

+

+

2

0

0

0

0

*
88

*
92

85

64

55

3 l-3

308

JJJ

325

345

320

r4

6

6

30

37

'7

b

*

Cl-oned Ts cell-s (1 x 1Ot) \.,rere co-cul-tured with 2 x LOó

OVA-primed spleen cell-s (OVA-SC) or HIgG-primed spleen

cells (HIgG-SC) and challenged with either DNp1l-OVA or

DNP'-HIgG, respectively, in a total volume of l- mI.

Each number represents the mean + SD of total anti-DNp

PFC obtained from tripì-icate cultures.

Control response in the absence of cl-oned Ts cells.
The mean PFC number of the test cuLtures is significantly
different (p

cultures.
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CHAPTER.4

THE NATUR.E OF SUPPR.ESSÛR. T CET,LS
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our success in cloning ovÀ-specific suppressor T cel-rs

from mice pretreated with torerogenic conjugates of antigen
and nPEG provided us with a unique opportunity to el_ucidate

the nature of these T cel-l-s and the mechanisms of their
immunosuppression. Thus, the functional and phenotypic

characteristics, the antigen-specific suppressor factors, the
cytokine profíIe and the T ceII receptors of these cloned

cells were examined.

4.1 SUPPRESSION OF TN VITRO ÀNTI-DNP AND ANTI-OVA

The above resul-ts indicate that cloned Ts cel1s d.erived

from mice which had been tol-erized with oVA (inpEG) ,t, couId.

suppress the ín vitro formation of totar anti-oNp pFCs in a

carrier-specific manner. Further anaì-ysis of croned T cell_s

revealed that these celrs courd suppress both anti-DNp and

antí-ovA antibody production in an isotype non-specific
manner. As is evident from the resul-ts in Table 3, arr of the
three T cel1 cLones suppressed DNp-specific rgM, rgGl and

LgG2a production in a carrier-specific manner.

ODUCTI
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Table 3. Suppression of in vitro anti-DNP Iglvf, IgGl and IgG2a antibody

production by cloned Ts cellf

Anti-DNP titers of OVA-SC Anti-DNP titers of HIgG-SC

Treatment

IgM IgGl lgG2a IgM IgGl IgGZa

conrrolb 123 + L3 2lO + 41 89 + 18 98 + 42 247 + 82 100 + 28

OTLL:2 140 + 50 230 + 47 '15 + 23 105 + 46 233 + 36 92 + t3

9.1 <10 18+10 <10 It2+24 210+21 85+18

10.1 22+IL 24+20 t4+ 8 94+t7 195+43 90+26

17.2 15+14 <10 <10 84+32 250+37 87+31

a OVA- or HlgG-primed spleen cells, 2x1ff each, were cultured with 1x105 cells of CTLL-2, clones

9. 1, 10. L, or I7 .2 in the presence of DNP,,-OVA or DNP'-HIgG, respectively, for a total of five

days. Each culrure was washed trvice with culture medium on day 3, and antibody titers against

DNP were determined bv ELISA on dav 5.

b control culrures without addition of cloned T cells.

Moreover, as illustrated in Table 4, the cloned T cells
suppressed both OVA-specific fgM and fgG PFC formation in

vitro, but not the HÏgG-specific PFCs; hence, it was concluded

that only the production of OVA-specific antibodies were

inhibited by these cloned T cell-s.
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Tab1e 4" Suppression of in vitro anti-oVa

cloned Ts ce11s".

PFc formation by

CLones

Anti-ova PFc/roó ovA-sc Anti-Hrgc PFC/roó ulge-sc

IgM PFC IgG PFc fgM PFC IgG PFC

Control-b

9. 1_

IO.2

1,7.2

288

76

¿+

48

20

i_6

ôo

t-6

380

85

J+

32

l-ö

¿v

12

6

252

¿+ó

2t2

260

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

22 224 + 20

24 280 + 36

40 220 + 46

32 272 + 40

a Cloned T cells (L x 1-O') were co-cultured for 5 days rvith

2x!O- spleen cel-ls of OVA- or HfgG-primed mice in the

presence of L ttg of OVA or HIgG, respectively, in a

total volume of 1 nI. Each number represents the mean +

SD of the total PFC determined in triplicate cultures.
The PFC numbers in the absence of cloned T cells served

as rrcontrolstr.

4.2 SUPPRESSION OF fN VIVO ANTI-OVA fgM, fqGl

AND TqG2a ANTIBODY PRODUCTTON BY CLONED Ts cELLs

The jn vítro downregulating effect of cloned T cel_ts was

further confirmed by their in vívo immunosuppressj-ve activity

in syngeneic mice. Thus, groups of BDF1 mice \^/ere immunized

i.p. with a mixture of OVA and HIgG; on the same day, each

b
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mouse of the test group received i. v. inj ection of 5xl-06

cloned suppressor T ce1ls. The mice v/ere then bled in 7-day
intervals and specif ic antibody titers of the sera \,,/ere

determined by ELrsA. Figure 13 represents typical dirution
curves obtained from one such ELrsA assay, and the titer for
each serum v/as defined as the reciprocar of the highest
dilution of the serum giving an O.D. of 0.4.

Figure t-3 " Determination of serum antibody titers by

ELfSA. The 96-wel_I ELISA plates were coated

overnight at 4oc with lo¡tg/weJJ of oVA, in 100

¡-tL of 0 . 05M bicarbonate buf f er. The plates
were then washed three times, blocked with LZ

BSA in PBS, washed and incubated with two-fo1d

serially dil-uted sera, overnight at room

temperature. The plates v/ere washed again and

incubated for 2 hrs with the conjugates of
alkaline phosphatase and rabbit anti-mouse

IgGl antibodies. FinaIIy, the plates were

washed and the enzyme substrate ( t_mg/m1 of p-

nitrophenyl phosphate in t- nM diethanolanine

and 0.5 mM MgClr, pH 9.8) !üas added to the
plates. The reaction \{ere terminated 30 mÍn

l-ater by the addition of 3M NaOH solution and

the optical density (O.D. ) of each well was

determined with an ELISA reader at 4l_O nm.
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Figure 13
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Presented in Table 6,

suppression assay for primary

evident that the production

antibodies was significantly

of 5x10ó cloned. suppressor T

are resul_ts of an in vivo
anti-OVA immune responses. ft is
of anti-OVA I1NI, IgG1 and IgG2a

suppressed by a single injection
ceIIs.

Tab1e 6. Suppression of in vivo primary anti-ovA antibody
production by cloned Ts ce1ls".

Anti-OVA antibody titers
Treatment

Anti-HIgG antibody titers

IgM rgGl IgG2a rgM ïgG1 r$2a

PBS

HT_2

Ts10. 1

TsL7.2

500+ 52

6l_0+102

45+ L2

83+ l_6

5666+607

57 93+536

520+I1_2

633+ 88

l-8 0+l_5

21,5+7 3

64+25

83+58

550+62

5]9+46

493+82

460+7 I

9227+L8L 30q!58

9933+636 320+43

8750+91_6 29W6

9300+439 ?A7{ß

Four groups of 6 BDF]- mice each were injected i.v. either
O.l- ml of PBS, or 0.1 rn1 of a suspension of 5xj-06 HT-Z,

or Ts10.1, or Tsl_7.2 cell-s in pBS. On the same day, each

mouse was immunized i.p. with a mixture of 20 ¡.lg of OVA

and 20 ttg of HIgG. The mice \ùere bled at seven-day

interval-s and the serum antibody titers were determined

by ELISA. The IgM titers on day 7, and the IgGl- and IgG2a

titers on day 1,4 are shown.
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Furthermore, as ill-ustrated in Table 7, this suppression

lasted for more than three months despite subsequent i.p.
injections of ovA at day 63 indicating that cl-oned T cel_ls can

suppress both primary and secondary immune responses in vivo.

Table 7 " Suppression of in vivo secondary anti-OVÀ antibody

production by cloned Ts ce11s".

Anti-OVA antibody titers Anti-HIgG antibody titers
Treatment

rgGl ïgG2a IgGl- IgG2a

PBS

HT.2

Tsl-0. l-

Ts1,7 .2

47700+3850

5320 0+4 02 0

4600+7 23

l_2 68+l-054

3200+846

2560+1_t_60

238+204

450+289

42060+2380

3627 0+4493

3520 0+3 4 00

4028 0+5l-2 8

L420+1,49

a7 30+454

L3 58+8 3 0

l-410+1_98

a Four groups of 6 BDFI- mice each were injected i.v., on

day 0, either 0.1 mI of PBS, or 0.1 ml of a suspension of

5x10' HT-2, or Ts10.1, or TsL7.2 cells in pBS. Each

mouse was then immunized i.p. with a mixture of 20 ¡tg of

OVA and 20 ug of HIgG, oD day 0 and day 63. The mice

were bred at seven-day intervaÌs and the serum antibody

titers \¡rere determined by ELISA. The Igcl and. LgG2a

titers on day 70 are shown.
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All these resurts taken together lrere ínterpreted to
indicate that ctoned suppressor T cell-s induced antigen-, but
not isotype-specific suppression of antibody responses both jn

vívo and in vitro.

4.3 PHENOTYPES OF CARRIER-SPECIFTC Ts CELLS

To determine the celr surface markers expressed by the

ovA-specific T cel-ls, the cl-oned Ts cerrs were analyzed

by flow cytometry with appropriate antibody reagents. From

the flow cytometric profiles illustrated in Figure 14, it
was concluded that the suppressor T ceII clones were all
Thyl- . 2- (97 .82-gg . 4e,) , rcRoB' (e8. 3 z-es .42) , cD3'

(97 .62-99.rz) , cD8* (362-97.72) , but CD4- and CD5-

Figure L4" The phenotypes of cloned Ts cells. (_)
Ce1Ìs were stimulated for 48hrs with OVA

plus APC, harvested and stained with the

indicated prirnary antibody, followed by the

appropriate FITC-reagent. (-) control

histogram. CeIIs reacted with FITC-reagent

onJy. Percentage figures indicate the

percent of ceI1s }abeJ_Ied by FITC.
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To estabrish conclusivery the nature of TCR expressed by

cloned suppressor T cel-Is, biochemical- analyses of the TcR

were performed. Thus, cloned suppressor T cerrs were first
Iysed by treatment with O.52 SDS and then analyzed by Ialestern

blotting with mAb H28-710, which reacts with TCR ca chain. As

illustrated in Figure 15, under nonreducing conditions (lane

1), the TCR of cloned suppressor T cerrs rnigrate as a protein
of 84 KDa (as judged by its reactivity with anti-TcRo Mb) ,

which reduces to 42 KDa upon reduction with 2-ME (ì-ane 2).
This is consistent with the characteristics of aBrcR which is
a heterodimer composed of two chains of 40-45 KDa each linked
by disurfide bonds (samerson schwartz I rgB4; Arlison and

Lanier, 1-987; Clevers et âf ., i_9gB). ft r^/as, therefore,
inferred that the TCR of cloned suppressor T cel-Is was similar
to those of Th celIs and crl,s. subsequent genetic anaryses by

Mohapatra et al. (Mohapatra et aI., i-992) confirmed these

findings, and further estabrished that the vß gienes used by

antigen-specific suppressor T cerrs berong to vp8.2 famiry,
while the Va gene used belong to a nev/ Vo gene family,
designated as Val-5 (Mohapatra et âf . , l-gg2) .

l-t_8



Figrure 15. Western blot analysis of the TCR of cloned Ts

cells. The celL lysate of suppressor I cell_

clone L7.2 !¡as prepared by SDS treatment and

fractionated by SDS-PAGE (10-15å gradient

gel) under reducing and non-reducing

conditions. Àfter electrophoresis, the

protein, fractions tlere transferred to a

nitrocellulose membrane, blotted with

anti-TCRa nAb. The membrane was then reacted

with alkaline phosphatase conjugated rabbiL

ant,i-hamster antibody and developed with NBT

and BCIP substrate.
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oVA-primed spleen cerls from eight strains of mice \,¿ere

used to determj-ne the possibre genetic restriction of the
suppressive activity of cloned Ts ce1ls. As shown in
Tabre 8t clones 9.1- and 10.t- suppressed significantry (50å

to 89e.) only the anti-DNp antibody formation of the
spleen cells of the mice of Dd background (BDF]- , A/J,
BALB/c) ; hence, it \¡/as concluded that their suppressive

activities vüere Dd restricted. By contrast, clones L7.zl
32"1-, and 35.l- suppressed the anti-DNp pFC formation (492 to
942) of the spleen cel-l-s of the mice of Kd background

(DBA/2, BDF1, C3H .H-202, BLO.HTG, Bl_O.Lc, BALB/C) ,

indicating that the suppressive activity of these clones !ùere

Kd restricted. ït $¡as, therefore, concluded that al-l- the
cloned suppressor T cel-1s r^/ere MHC class r restricted..
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TabIe I " l"lHC-restriction of cloned Ts ceILs.

Mice'

Haplotype T cell cl-ones testedo PFC

D 9 .t l-0. t- 1,7 .2 32.3. 35.1 Control'K

BDF].

c57BL/ 6

AlJ

c3H. H-202

B]-0. HTG

B].0. LG

BALB/c

DBA/ 2

C3H/He

bld bld b/d

bbb

kkd

ddk

ddb

d f I^/3

ddd

ddd

kkk

*
BO

a1

0

2

L4

1^

ND

ND

*
89

+

*
IY

0

0

ô0

56

ND

6

92

9

0

ö-L

77
*

8l-

89

49

t2

8l_

5

2

t+

94
*

42

58

ND

0

65

l_

¿

62

87
*

46

65

ND

Àtn

379 + 30

l_95 + 1-8

301- + 32

102 + 1,4

1-59 + 72

21_2 + 30

l_05 t I

357 + 35

1_55 t L4

b

All mice received t-00 ttg of ovA in FcA 2-4 weeks before

sacrifice.

Sp1een cells (2 x fO6) from OVA-primed mice were

cultured with l-x105 cloned. Ts ce11s in presence of
DNP11-OVA, in a final vol_ume of t- mI. The numbers

9 .I, l-0. L , 1-7 .2 , 32.I, 35. 1 designate the individual
suppressor T ceIl crones. The numbers in each column

represent the percentages of suppression of pFc induced

by each of the corresponding T cell- crones with respect

to the numbers of the control- pFc obtained r+ith

1,2r



c

spleen cell-s of mice of the respective strains.
Numbers of pFC per toó spreen cer-r-s of mice of different
strains cultured in the absence of cr-oned Ts cerr_s.

not deterrnined.

the mean PFC number of the test cultures is significantly
different (p

cuÌtures.

ND

*

cytotoxic T cerls have the ability to kill target cells
non-specificatly in the presence of certain lectins. To

assess the cytotoxic potential- of the cloned suppressor T

cel-]s, the LDcc assay was performed. As ill-ustrated in
Fi-gure L6, none of the five T celr crones tested exhibited
any cytotoxic activity in the presence of 2.5 ug/nr of con

A, r+hil-e the crLL-2 caused 532 specific rysis of target
celrs at an effector ceI1/target cerl ratio of 20:l-. sinirar
resurts \,rere obtained at different concentrations of con A

(o .25¡-tq /mr lO¡;g/mr , data not shown) . Moreover r âs

il-lustrated by the resurts in Table 9, ovA-specific Ts celrs
had no direct cytotoxic effect on ovA-roaded celrs,
i.e., on ovA-pulsed p338Dl- cell-s and B cerl_s as well_ as on

OVA-specif ic Th cel_ls.
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Fig:ure 16. Lack of lect,in-dependent ceIl-nediated,

cytotoxicity by cloned, Ts ce1ls. Varying

numbers of Ts or CTLL-2 cells were cul_tured

rvith i-oa l-abeIled target (t{eth-A) ce}l-s for l-8

hrs in the presence of 2.5 pg/n\ of Con À.

Each value represents the mean percent lysis
of tripl-icate assays.

20:1 10:1 2.5:1

EFFECTOR : TARGET CELL RATTO

t-
0
Xo
F-o
F()
rOo\

ô*t-

_\_-._

-ô-..

\
o_o crLL_2 \ .¿

c-c rsg.l2 \o--o
^-a TS10.1
A-A T517.2!-tr TS32.1s-B TS35.1
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Tabre 9. No detectable ovA-specific cytotoxicity by croned

suppressor T cells "

Z Cytotoxicityb

Target

Ce11s"

effector

CeIIs

Effector to

25: l-

Target CeI1 Ratio

50 : l-

OVA-puJ-sed

P338Dl- ceIl

OVA-pulsed

B ceII bÌasts

OVA-specific

Th cells

9.L

1_0. 1

17.2

Ts 9.L

Ts 1-0. l-

Ts 17.2

Ts 9. l-

Ts l-0. l-

Ts 1,7 .2

m^
l-Þ

Ts

Ts

¿L.I T

+.J T

2.r t

2.2

0.5

1.8

3.4

0.0

?o+

0.0 t

2.7 t

3.8 + l-.3

3.5 + L.6

3.2 t l_.5

1.8 + 2.3

0.5 + 0.8

l_.3 t 2.1_

0.5 + 1.0

o.4 + 2.1_

1-. 0 + 2.3

+

+

T

?r\

L.2

r.4

1aJ-.O

r.2

¿.ó

b

Target cel-Is were prepared as described in Materials and

Methods.

The numbers in each column represent the percentages

of specific cytotoxicity t SD of triplicate cultures.
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These observations provide the first evidence that
suppressor T cells induced by tolerogenic conjugates of
antigen and mPEG may be somehow different from the
conventional crI,. Further experiments were, therefore,
performed to establish whether these cells produced crl,-
related cytotoxic morecures i.e., perforin and granzyme B.

Perforin is a c9-like pore-forrning protein produced by

most long-term curtured crl,s, which can be easily detected by

the microhemolysis assay as described by young et aI. (1986).

This procedure invorves firstly incubating celI-free extract
of effector celIs with sRBc at 37oc for 20 min, and then

determining the degree of hemolysis by spectrophotometry with
the aid of a caribration curve as irrustrated in Figure t7a.

Figure L7a. calculation of the percentage benoÌysis of sRBc

preparation. The sRBC suspension 1rxro87mt¡ is divided into
two aliquots, one of which is subjected to hypotonic treatment
to completely lyse sRBc. The two suspension (one containing
intact sRBc and the other rysed sRBc) are then mixed at
dif f erent ratios at a f inal volume of 200¡.r1lwer1. The

absorbance of each sampre at 690 nm \,rras then determined and

its percent decrease relative to the absorbance of intact SRBC

suspension v/as plotted against the percentage of sRBC lysed in
each sample. Data points represent mean of triplicates.
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The results ilrustrated in Figure i.7b demonstrate that
the cloned Ts cel-ls did not produce detectabl_e perforin; by
contrast, the long-term cultured crLL-2 celrs produced a

significant amount of perforin causing 34? hemolysis in the
same assay.

Figr-ure LZb " Lack of perforin activity in cloned Ts ce1Is.
Cell-free extracts (10 tJI each) r^/ere mixed, in
flat-bottomed, 96-well microplates, with 2xIO7

SRBC in a f inat volume of 2OO ttl- pBS

containing i.Z collagen and 5mM CaClr. The

plates were incubated for 20 nin at 370C. The

Z SRBC lysis was calculated with the aid of
the cal-ibration curve presented in Figure

17 a.
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Granzyme B is a member of serine esterase famiry which

consists of an increasing number of cytotoxic proteins related
to crl, activity (Lobe et al., t-986; Zunino et aI., j-990). The

gene encoding mouse granzyme B was cloned in l_9g6 by Bì-eackley

and correagues (Lobe et ar., i-986) and was subsequentry found

to be expressed mainly by crÏ,, but not by Th or Ts cerrs.
Figure 18a shows the 900 bp cDNA insert of granzyme B ctoned

in puc13 plasmid after digestion with Eco Rr restrictive
endonuclease; this insert !ùas corlected direct]_y from

electrophoresis ge1 by erectroerution (as described in
Materiars and Methods) and hras used for the current
investigation.

Figure 18a. cDNA insert of mouse cranzlme B. purified

pUCi-3 plasmid DNA containing granzyme B insert
$/as subjected to Eco RI (BRL, Burlington, ON)

digestion as per manufacturerrs instructions.
The digested DNA \,ras fractionated on a L.ZZ

agarose geI containing 0.5 pg/mI ethidium

bromide and visualized under short-wavelength

ultraviolet illumination.
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FIGIIRE 18A

FIGURE 18b
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The RNAs from cloned T celrs were, therefore, examined. by

Northern Blotting using ttp-lub.rIed granzyme B cDNA probe.

As illustrated in Figure 18b, none of the T cerr clones

produced detectable granzyme B nRNA; by contrast, the control
CTLs produced two types of granzyme B mRNAs with lengths
around 900 and L2oo bp, respectively, a finding consistent
with reports of Breackl-ey and colreagues (Lobe et al., l,986¡

Zunino et aI., 1-990) .

Figure XBb. Lack of Granzlme B nRNA in cloned Ts ce1ls.
Twenty five micrograms of total ce1l RNA was

loaded onto each l-ane of l-å denaturing agarose

gel and fractionated by electrophoresis. The

RNA was transferred from the geI onto a nylon

membrane by capillarity. The membrane tsas

blotted with ='p-Iub"lIed granzyme B cDNA

inserts. Total RNAs of Ts cells and CTL line
were extracted after stimulation with anti-
CD3 m.Ab, and total liver RNA \^ras extracted

from liver tissue directly.
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These results taken together rÁ/ere interpreted to indicate
that the oVA-specific suppressor T cerls derived from mice
which had been pretreated with torerogenic conjugates of ovA

and mPEG lrere not cytotoxic and were devoid of the cytotoxic
proteins of crl,; these T cells might, therefore, suppress

immune response through non-cytotoxic mechanisms, i.e.,
through releasing antigen-specífic factors or non-specific
cytokines. Both of these possibilities were examined.

4"6 PRODUCTTON OF ANTTGEN-SPECIFTC

FÀCTORS BY CARRTER-SPECIFIC TS cELLs

To test the idea that croned Ts celrs may suppress immune

response by releasing antigen-specific factors, the possible
existence of TsF in freeze/Ehaw extract of croned Ts celrs Ia
classical r,üay of generating TsF from Ts cell-s (Tada and

okamura, 1979)) was investigated. As shown in Figure t_9, the
freeze/thaw extracts of certain cloned Ts cel-rs do contain
suppressor factors which have the ability of down-regulating
in vitro antibody production of ovA-primed spleen cerls.

L3 t-



Figure 19. Production of TsF by cLoneil Ts cel_ts. The

Freeze/thaw extract (ZS ttJ- each) from cloned

OVA-specific T ce11s was co-cultured with 2xLO6

OVA-prined spleen ce1ls of BDFI_ mice in the
presence of DNP1I-OVA, in a total volume of
0.5 mI. Each column represents the mean + SD

of total anti-DNp pFc from triplicate ce1l
cultures.
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The specificity of these suppressive factors from five T

ce11 clones were examined in the same in vitro antibody
production assay. The results presented in Tabl-e g

established that while arl TsF preparatj_ons suppressed

markedly (472-90e") the anti-Dup antibody formation of
OVA-primed spleen cells (in the presence of DNp,,l-OVÀ), the
anti-Dwp antibody formation of HrgG-primed spreen ceIls (in
the presence of DNPr-HrgG) r¡/as not af f ected by these

extracts. rt was, therefore, concluded that the cell--free
extracts of suppressor T cells contained soluble suppressor

f actors which were endor^¡ed with the antigen-specif ic
suppressive activity of the intact T celÌs.
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Tab1e 10" Production of TsF by cloned Ts cells.

TsF pFc/10ó suppression pFc/10ó suppression

ovA-sca (z ) HrgG-SCa (Z )

controlb 2oB t 29 :176 + 26
*TsF9.1- L6 + 2 87 1_64 t t-1 6

TsF1o.l- i-l_]- + 24 47* 183 + 4L o

TsEIT .2 95 + g 54 ZO4 I 1-Z 0

TsF32.l- 1-09 + l-o 48* 1-BO + 1-6 0

TsF35.1 20 t 3 90' 23g t 52 0

a The TsF (2s pr) lvas co-cultured with 2xto6 ovA- or

HrgG-primed spleen cells of BDF1 mice in the presence

of DNPI1-OVA or DNpr-HIgG, respectively, in a total
volume of 0.5 n1. Each number represents the mean t sD

of total anti-DNp pFC from triplicate cel_1 curtures.
b Control culture without TsF.

* The mean PFC number of the test cultures is significantly
different (p

cul-tures.
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However, the TsF present in the freeze/thaw extract of
cloned T celÌs may not be directly related to their
immunosuppressive activity as the factor may not be normarry
released by these ceI1s. we, therefore, examined the possible
existence of TsF in the curture supernatant of suppressor T

cell-s after acÈivation r+ith anti-co3 mÃb or ovA plus Apc. rt
was subsequently found that although the amount of ovA-

specific TsF v/as much lower in the culture supernatant
compared with that in freeze/thaw extracts, it is clearly
demonstrable in the former preparations by the in vitro
antibody production assay. rn Figure 20 is presented resurts
of one such experiment demonstrating the exj-stence of TsF in
the cuÌture supernatant of Ts cerls after activation with
anti-CD3 mAb.

Figure 20. Existence of TsF in both culture supernatant

and freeze/thaw extract of cloned Ts cells.
Two rnil-lion of OVA-prirned spleen cells
(OVA-SC), or of HfgG-primed spleen ce1ls

(HIgG-SC), were cultured in the presence of
DNP11-OVA or DNPr-HfgG, respectively, and of
different dilutions of freeze/thaw extract
(TsFl-7 . 2 ) or of culture supernatant (SUpl-7.2 )

of cl-oned Ts17.2 cells. The total pFCs per

tOó ovA-SC and HIgc-SC were 340+26 and 396+34,

respectively.
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4.7 PRODUCTION OF fL-2, fL-4, fFN-Ï,

To estabrish the cytokine profil-e of cD8* suppressor T

cells and their possibre rore in immunosuppression, the
cytokine gene expression of three Ts cel1 clones vras

deter¡ni-ned after stiinuration with (i) ovA in the presence of
APc, or (ií) anti-cD3 mÀb, or (iii) con A. while the rL-z
activity was barery detectable in the curture supernatant of
suppressor T cel1s which had been stimurated with ovA plus
APc, it was crearly demonstrabre in the supernatant of T

cells stirnurated with anti-cD3 mÀ,b or con A. The result of an

rL-z bioassay of the curture supernatant of three T cel_r

clones after stimulation with anti-cD3 mab is illustrated in
Figure 21. rt is evident that each of the three T cerr clones
produced rL-2 which promoted the proJ-iferation of crLL-2 cells
in a dose-dependent manner. rt is to be noted that the crLL-2
ceII line used in this study is stringently r.L-z-dependent,

and that anti-rL-2 nAb compretely abrogated the growth-
prornoting effect of the curture supernatant of these Ts cerl-s

(data not shown).
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Fígure 2L. Production of T.L-2 by cloned Ts cel1s. CTLL_2

(l-0,OOO) cells were cultured at 370C for 40 hrs
in 1-00¡rI of medium containing O-4OZ of ( i)
culture supernatants of the Ts cetl clones

Ts9. 1-, Ts10. 2 and TsJ-7 .2 , after stimulation
for 40 hrs with anti-CD3 mAb, or (ii) the

supernatant of clone Ts1,7 .2 without
stimulation with anti-CD3 m-Ab, i. e. , TsLT .Z

control t oy (iii) cuLture medium collected
from plates coated r+ith anti-CO¡ nÀb 40 hr
after incubation, i.e., medium control. tH-

Thymidine was added to ce1l cultures i-6 hrs

before harvestincr.
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To estabrish whether or not the cloned Ts cerrs produce
other cytokines, we have al_so tested the above supernatants
for activities of rL-4, rFN-7, TcF-pL, TNF-o and LT emproying

respective bioassays. rt was subsequently found that although
the amount of cytokines in culture supernatants of cl-oned Ts

cel-l-s \{as very smarr, bioactivities f or each of these
cytokines could be detected in the culture supernatants after
5-1ox concentration (data not shown). The gene expression for
each of these cytokines was further confirmed by Vtestern blot
and PCR anaryses (for proteins and mRNAs, respectively).

Thus, the presence of LT and TNF-o proteins in the
culture supernatant of cloned suppressor T cells v/as

demonstrated by western blot anaryses. As shown in Figure 22,
after activation with anti-co¡ mÀb, al-r the three Ts cerl-
clones produced LT and TNF-a possessing molecular weights of
about 17K and 24K, respectiveJ-y. The microheterogenecity of
TNF-a and/or of LT produced by the cl_oned Ts cerls may be

attributable to post-translationar modifÍcation I or enzymatic

degradation after secretion, as had been suggested by other
investigators (Rubin et ar., r-985). simirar resurts were al_so

obtained with con A- or ovA-stimurated Ts ceIls (data not
shown); it hras, therefore, concluded that the cloned Ts ceLrs
produced LT and TNFa after activation with con A or ovÀ pl_us

APC as we]I as anti-CD¡ nAb.
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Figure 22" production of LT and TNF-a by croned Ts cerls.
The culture medium (control) or the culture supernatant of Ts

cells (Ts1,7.2, Ts1-0.J-, Ts9.1-) after stimulation with anti-cD3
mAb were fractionated on SDS-PAGE under reducing condition.
After erectrophoresis, the fractionated material was

transferred onto a nitrocellulose membrane. The membrane was

then blocked with 32 BSA, washed and reacted with hamster

anti-LT/TNF-o mAb. Finarry, the membrane \.{as treated with
alkal-ine phosphatase-laberled goat anLi-hamster rgc and

developed with NBT and BCfp.
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To demonstrate the presence of mRNAs for rL-4, rFN_7 and

TGF-PI, RNAs r¡/ere extracted from cloned Ts celrs and anaryzed.
by PcR and southern hybridization. Thus, cDNAs v/ere prepared
from cloned Ts cerrs and amplified by pcR using priners listed
in Table 1-t-.

Tabre L1" The sequence of origonucleot,ides used in this
study.

Oligonucleotides Sequences

IL-4 sense primer

IL-4 antisense primer

fFN-7 sense primer

fFN-7 antisense primer

TGF-p1 sense primer

TGF-p1 antisense prirner

B-actin sense primer

p-actin antisense primer

5 I GACAÀAÀATCACTTGAGAGAGA3 '

5 I ACGAGTAATCCATTTGCATGAT3 '

5 I TCAGCAGCGACTCCTTTTCCGCTT3 '

5 I ATGAÂ,CGCTACACACTGCATCTT3 I

5 | AAGATAACA AACTCCACGTGG3'

5 I GTTGTGTTGGTTGTAGAGGG3 '

5 I ATGGÀTGACGATATCGCT3 '

5 I ATGAGGTAGTCTGTCAGGT3 '

After PCR amprification, the cDNAs were fractionated by

eÌectrophoresis and stained with ethidium bromide. ïn Figure
23 are presented results of one such experiment which shows

that cDNAs of expected sizes for rL-A (0.3 kb), rFN-7 (o.5kb)
and TGF-PI- (0.6 kb) are all present in the amplification
samples of suppressor T cel-1s.
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Figure 23" PcR amplification of cDNAs of cloneil Ts ceIIs.

PCR amplification of cDNAs for IFN-7, TGF-

ßI, I,L-A and p-actin were performed as

described in Materials and Methods. After

forty cycles of amplification, cDNAs were

fractionated by electrophoresis on L.22

agarose gels and stained with ethidiun

bromid.e. Each lane contains 5 pI of respective

PCR products. No cDNA, reverse transcriptase

bras not added to these samples during cDNA

preparation of con A stimulated T cel-1 blasts.

T ceII blast, RNA was extracted from con A

stimulated T ceII blasts (which were prepared

by culturing the BDF1 splenocytes in the

presence of 2.5 pg/mL of con A for L2 hrs).

Sp1een, RNA was extracted directly from the

spleen of naive BDF1 mice. Tsl-7.2 and Tsl-0.1,

RNAs $/ere extracted from suppressor T ce11

clones 17 .2 and 10. l-, respectively. Liver,

RNA was extracted directly from the liver of

naive BDF1 mice.
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These amplified cDNAs were further examined by southern
hybridization with appropriate t'p-Iub"lred probes for rFN-7
(Figures 24, 25), rL-A (Figure 24, 26) and TGF-p1 (Figure 27).
rt was thus concruded that cloned suppressor T cerls produced

rnRNAs f or rL-4, rI'N-7 as werl as f or TGF-pl-. The control_ RNAs

of spreen and con A-stimulated T cerl brasts also contain
nRNA,s for these three cytokines (Figures 25-27); by contrast,
the liver RNAs contain only mRNAs of rFN-7 (Figure 2s) and.

TGF-P1 (Figure 27) , but not of ]'L-4 (Figure 26).

All these resurts taken together are interpreted to
suggest (but do not prove) that the ovA-specific suppressor T

cells generated from mice pretreated with the conjugates of
antigen and nPEG produced not only rL-2, rFN-7, LT and TNF-a

but also rL-4 and TGF-81; therefore, the cytokine profile of
these suppressor T cells seems to be different from those of
Th1, Th2 cel-Is or crl,s (cherwinski et aJ_., rgBT; Mosmann and

Coffman, L9B9¡ Kelso et â1., j_991_) .
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FÍgrure 24 " The cDNA inserts for ÍL-2, TL-| and IFN-1.

Purified pCD-l plasrnid DNÀs containing IL-

2, IL-4r oE IFN-7 inserts v¡ere subjected to

restrictive endonuclease digestion as

described in Materials and Methods" The

digested DNA was fractionated on a l-22

agarous gel containing 0.5 pglmJ- ethidium

bromide and visualized under short-wavelength

ultraviolet illumination.
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FigLlre 25. Southern blot analYses for IFN-1'

After PcR amptification with primers for

IFN-7, cDNAs were analyzed by Southern

bl-otting with "P-ltbtl1ed rFN-'y probes ' Each

Iane contains 5 pI of respective PCR products'

No cDNA, reverse transcriptase was not added

to these samples during cDNA preparation of

con A stimulated T cell blasts' T cell blast'

RNA was extracted from con A stimulated T cel}

blasts (which were prepared by culturing the

BDFI- splenocytes in the presence of 2'5 Pq/mI

of con A for 1-2 hrs) ' Sp1een ' RNA r^/as

extracted directly from the spJ-een of nalve

BDF1 mice . TsLT '2 and Ts1-0 ' 1- ' RNAs were

extracted from suppressor T ceI1 clones 17 '2

and l-O . 1' resPectivelY ' Liver, RNA was

extracÈed directly from the liver of naive

BDFL mice. B-actin, PCR-amplified cDNAs for B-

actin.
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Figure 26. Southern blot analyses for fL-4.
After pcR amplification r¿ith primers for

f-L-4, cDNAs h/ere anaryzed by southern brotting
with t'p-lub"l1ed ïL-4 probes. Each lane
contains 5 p.I of respective pCR prod.ucts. No

cDNA, reverse transcriptase lvas not added to
these samples during cDNA preparation of con A

stimulated T cell blasts. T cell blast, RNA

was extracted from con A stimulated T cell
blasts (which hrere prepared by culturing the
BDFL splenocytes in the presence of 2.5 ug/ml
of con A for L2 hrs). Spleen, RNA v/as

extracted directly from the spleen of naive
BDF1 mice . TsLT .2 and Tsl_O . 1 , RNAs were

extracted from suppressor T ce1l cl-ones L7 .2

and l-0 . l-, respectively. Liver, RNA v/as

extracted directly from the liver of naive
BDFI- mice. B-actin, pCR-ampJ_ified cDNAs for p-

actin.
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Figure zz" Sout,hern blot analyses f or TGF-p1.

After pCR amplification with primers for
TGF-PI-, cDNAs rdere analyzed by Southern

blotting with "p-I.b"Ited TGF-pj_ probes. Each

lane contains S pI of respective pCR products.

No cDNA, reverse transcriptase r,ras not added

to these samples during cDNA preparation of
con A stimulated T ceII blasts. T cell blast,
RNA was extracted from con A stimul_ated T cell
blasts (which were prepared by culturing the
BDFL sp1enocytes in the presence of 2.5 pg/nl
of con A f or 12 hrs) . SpJ_een, RNA r¡/as

extracted directly from the spleen of naive

BDFI- mice. TsLT .Z and TsJ-0.3_, RNAs were

extracted from suppressor T ceII clones 1_7.2

and l-0.1, respectively. Liver, RNA was

extracted directly from the liver of naive

BDF1 mice. B-actin, pCR-amplifíed cDNAs for B-
actin.
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********

Although phenotypicalJ-y simirar to crl,, the cloned
suppressor T cells induced by tolerogenic conjugates of
antigen and nPEG are distinct from the cTL in their function
as well as in their gene expression. Thus, unlike crI,, the
cloned suppressor T ceIls (i) are not cytotoxic and are devoid
of cytotoxic proteins, i.e., perforin and granzyme B, which

are essential for the cytotoxic activities of the crl,; and

(iÍ) produce Tho-type cytokines and a unique antigen-specific
suppressor factor which is endowed with the suppressive
activity of cloned T cerls. These T cel-Is do, however,

resemble characteristics of suppressor T ceTls described from

a variety of experimentar systems, which are believed to be a
unique subset of f lymphocytes with the capacity of
suppressing but not killing other immunocytes during an irnmune

response. The non-cytotoxic mechanisns of immunosuppression

mediated by our cÌoned Ts cerrs were, therefore, examined.
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CT{APTER. 5

THE a/TECT{ANISM oF rMh{UNosuppRESSIol{

MEDI,{TEÐ BY SLIPPR.ESSOR. T CET-LS
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T celr-s can suppress immune responses through three
different mechanisms: (i) by their cytotoxic activity, (ii) by

releasing immunosuppressive cytokines and (iii) by releasing
antigen-specific suppressive factors. As Ts cell cl_ones

generated from this study were shown to be devoid of cytotoxic
activity, the possibírity that these T cerls suppress immune

responses by killing other immunocytes may be excruded.

However, as these Ts cells produce both non-specific cytokines
and specific TsF capabre of suppressing immune responses, it
ilây, therefore, be possible that Ts cell-s suppress immune

responses by releasing one (or both) of these
immunosuppressive T cell products.

IMMUNOSUPPRESSION MEDTATED BY Ts CELLS

rt has been reported that cytokines such as rFN-7

(cherwinski, 1,997 r' Mosmann and coffman , a989) , TGF-ÉI (Kehr1

et ê1., l-986 í r986a), LT and TNF-a (Tite et â1., r-985; paul

and Ruddle, Lg88; Durum and oppenheim, l_98g) may be

immunosuppressive and/or cytotoxic. The finding that cloned

Ts ceIls produced these cytokines raised the question as to
whether or not they pray a roÌe in Ts-cel_r-rnediated

immunosuppression. I{ê, therefore, examined. the possible
neutrari-zíng effects of Abs specific for these cytokines in
the in vitro antibody production assays.
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5.1. L THE ROLE OF TCF-p1, IFN-1, LT and TNF_a IN
I}'ÍMUNOSUPPRESSION MEDIATED BY TS CELLS

Thus, the effects of specific Abs to rNF-7 (Figure 28),

TGF-P1 (FÍgure 29), LT and. TNF-a (Figure 3o) on Ts-celr-
mediated immunosuppression were tested by addition of these

Abs to the in vitro antibody production assay in the presence

(test cultures) or the absence of (contror cultures) cloned Ts

ceIls. As shown in Figures 2g-3o, none of the Abs to these
cytokines $/as able to either block the suppressive activity of
cloned Ts cells, or to significantly affect the in vÍtro pFC

formation of the control curtures. rt is to be noted that the
neutralizing activity of arr the Abs used in this study have

been tested before adding to the curtures, i.e., r¡-tg/mr of
anti-TGF-Br an neutralizes 5oå of the biological activity of
0. 1 ng/ml of TcF-Pl- as deterrnined by a bioassay v¡ith TcF-p1-

sensítive HT-2 cells¡ t¡tg/mr of mAbs to rFN-7 and LT/TNF-o

compl-eteJ-y brocks the cytotoxicity of 5o units of mouse rFN-7

(with respect to vtEHr 279 cerrs) and 10 units of rnouse TNF-a

(with respect to L929 cells), respectively (data not shown).

These results may indicate that rFN-7, TGF-pl_, LT or TNF-

a. are either not produced in biorogicarly significant
quantities or may not be directly involved in the
downreguration of the ín vitro antibody production by Ts cells
generated in response to treatment of mice with tolerogenic
antigen (nPEG) n conjugates.
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Fig"ure 28 " Lack of direct, ef f ect of IFN-7 orl

irnrnunosuppression mediated by cloned Ts cel1s.

OVA-primed spleen cel-1s ( Zxf oó) were

cultured ¡r¡ith (test culture) or without
(control culture) sxl-oa TsL7 .2 cel1s in 1nI of
culture medium containing 1-Oeo of FCS in the

presence of l_ ug of DNpil-OVA and different
amounts (0 to A}ug) of Abs to IFN-7. The pFC

number represents the total (IgM + Igc) number

of anti-DNP PFC.
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Figure 29. Lack of direct effect of TcF-p1 in
irnrnunosuppression mediated by cloned Tg cel1s.

OVA-primed spleen cells (ZxtO6) were

cultured with (test culture) or without
(control culture) 5x1Oa Tst.T .2 ce1ls in t-nl of
culture rnedium containing j_OZ of FCS in the
presence of I ttg of DNp1l-OVA and dif ferent
amounts (0 to 4ottg) of Abs to TGF-p1. The pFC

number represents the total (IgM + fgc) number

of anti-DNp pFc.
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Figure 3 0 " Lack of direct effect of TNF-a and LT on

immunosuppression nediated by cloned Ts ce1ls.

OVA-primed spleen cel-Is ( Zxf Oó) were

cul-tured with (test culture) or without
(control culture) sxt-Oa TsL7.2 cel1s in 1ml of
culture medium containing J-OZ of FCS in the

presence of l- ttg of DNP11-OVA and different
amounts (0 to  }pq) of Abs to TNFa and LT.

The PFC number represents the total (IgM +

Igc) number of anti-DNp pFC.
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5.1"2 THE ROLE OF TI.-2 ÀND IL-4 IN II.IMUNOST'PPRESSION

MEDTATED BY CLoNED TS cELLs.

Both ÍL-2 and IL-4 are 1ymphokines promoting antibody
production by B cells (cherwinski, LTBT; Mosmann and coffman,

1989). Addition of mÀ,bs to either of these rymphokines

drastically reduce the in vitro antibody production of
cul-tured spreen cerls (data not shown). rt is, therefore,
unlikely that T.L-z or ].L-4 secreted by Ts cells had any

immunosuppressive rol-e during the jn vitro antibody production

by ovA-prined spreen cerls. However, consumption of rL-2
present in in vitro cerl curtures has been suspected to be

involved in mechanisms of immunosuppression by certain
suppressor T cel-ls (susskind et â1. , l_983; Mo11er, 1-988;

ofosu-Àppiah and Mokhtarian, 1991). !{ê, therefore, exami_ned

the effect of rfL-2 on immunosuppression by Ts ce1Is. Às

shown in Figure 3r-, addition of rrL-2 to in vitro pFC culture
not only failed to abrogate the suppression by Ts celrs, but
rather enhanced the suppression at higher rL-z doses (p < o. 05

for curtures receiving lzs units of rL-z as compared with
cultures receiving no rL-2). This was interpreted to indicate
that T.L-z consumption lvas not the mechanism of
immunosuppression by cÌoned Ts cerrs. Moreover, the resurts
in Figure 31 al-so demonstrate that, in the absence of Ts cerrs
(control- curtures), whereas the in vitro antibody production

of ovA-prined spreen cel-rs was enhanced at low doses of rL-2,
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at the higher doses of I'L-Z it was suppressed (p
cultures receivinq r25 units of rL-2 as compared with cul_tures

receiving no r.L-z). The exact mechanism(s) of
immunosuppression by very high doses of rL-z is not cl_ear at
this time, it may be due to the activation of non-specific
suppressor T cell_s.

Figure 31. Il'--2 consumption is not, involved in
mechanisms of itntnunosuppression by cloned

cel1s.

oVA-primed spleen ceIls (ZxtO6) were

cultured with (test culture) or without
(control culture) sxt-Oa TsI7.2 cells ín 1mI of
cul-ture medium containing 1 pg of DNP11-OVA and

different amounts (0 to 40 units) of rIL-2.
The PFC number represents the total (IgM +

Igc) number of anti-DNp pFC.

the

Ts
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TsF has been demonstrated to be invol-ved in the

immunosuppression mediated by Ts cerls in a variety of
experimental systems, and is considered to be a novel

mechanism through which T cel1s downregurate the immune

responses. To further examine whether the TsF present in the
culture supernatant (and cell--free extract) of cloned ovA-

specific Ts celts plays a rore in the immunosuppression

mediated by these celIs, wê have done an extensive search of
mAbs capabre of neutral-izíng the functional activity of our

ovA-specific TsF. To our initial surprise, the mAb which

courd most effectivery (and reproducibly) brock the

suppressive activity of ovA-specific TsF was found to be a

hamster mAb specific for TCR ca chain, i.e., nÄb H2g-71-o which

s/as generated originally by Kubo and corleagues (Becker et
â1., 1989) . rn Figure 32 are presented results of one such

neutrarization experiment demonstrating the effect of mAb H2B-

7L0 on TsF-mediated immunosuppression.

Figure 32. Neutrarization of TsF activity by Ànti-TcRo nÀb.

one mr of TsFl-7.2 was incubated on ice for 30 rnin with
different amount of anti-TCRa mAb (H28-710). ovA-prirned

spreen cell-s (zxroó) were cuttured with or without 50 lt]- of
pretreated TsF in 0.5 ml of medium containing 0. j- pg/m\ of
DNP11-ovA for a total of 5 days. The pFc numbers represent

total anti-DNP PFC/l-Oó spÌeen ceIIs.
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I,Iith this mAb at hand, wê then r,/ent on examining whether
TsF produced by Ts celrs was responsible for their
immunosuppression. rn Figure 33 is presented results of one

such neutralization experiment r+hich demonstrate that mÀb H2g-

7Lo (which reacts with TcR ca and TsF17.2) significantry
reduced the suppressive activity of cl-oned Ts cerrs. However,

it is to be noted that this neutralizing effect of mAb HzB-7l.A

is not complete even at the highest concentration tested

flng/ml (data not shown) ]. This may be due to the timitation
of the neutralization experíment itserf t oy more rikely, to
the possible existence of a second mechanism (independent of
TsF) invorved in the immunosuppression by Ts celrs, ê.g.,
suppression through direct cognate interaction. This second

mechanism may also be enployed for inducing immunosuppression

by those oVA-specific Ts ce1Is which are devoid of both
cytotoxicity and the abil-ity to produce TsF (Figure 19).
sirnilar suggestions have al-so been made for non-cytotoxic Ts

cells generated from other raboratories, i.e., aIl_oreactive Ts

cells by Koide and Engleman (l-990) and rnyerin basic protein-
specif ic Ts celIs by of osu-Appiah and Mokhtarian ( l-991-) .

Further studies are reguired to elucidate the cellurar and

molecular mechanisms invorved in this non-TsF-mediated

immunosuppression.

All these resurts taken together are interpreted to
indicate that cloned Ts cerls suppress immune responses, at
least in part, through a mechanism distinct from those
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employed by crl, and Th cerrs, i.e., by releasíng antigen-
specific suppressor factor, which is responsible for the
immunosuppression mediated by cloned Ts ce11s.

Figure 33 " The role of TsF in irnrnunosuppression mediated

by cloned Ts cells. OVA-primed spleen cells
(ZxfOó) were cultured with (test culture) or
r+ithout (control culture) 5xt-04 Tsj-7.2 cell-s in
1mI of culture medium containing 1-0? of FCS in
the presence of l- ug of DNptl-OVA and different
amounts (0 to A}pg) of Abs to TCRa chain. The

PFC number represents the total_ (IgM + Iqc)

number of anti-DNP PFC.
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CHAPTER 6

THE NATURE OF OVA-SPECTFIC

SUPPRESSOR T CELI, FACTOR
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Arthough antigen-specific TsFs have been described in a

variety of experimental systems, the exact nature of these

factors remain not clear. The cloned Ts cells generated frorn

the current study provided us with an unl_inited source of
monocTonal. TsF essential for the detailed characterization of

the factor and the factor-mediated imrnunosuppression. Thus,

the functional and biochemical characteristics of oVA-specific
TsF produced by cloned Ts cells $/ere examined.

6.1 THE FTTNCTTONAL CHARACTERTSTTCS oF ovA-sPEcrFrC TsF

rt was previously shown that Ts ceIIs of clone L7.2 and

their soluble TsF coul-d suppress the in vitro anti-DNp

antibody response of spleen cerrs in the presence of DNp,r-ovA,

but not in the presence of DNpr-HrgG. Moreover, the antibody

response of HrgG-primed spleen cerls was not suppressed by

clone 17 .2 cells or TsF17.2 even in the presence of both DNp11-

ovA and DNPr-HrgG, which $/as taken to indicate that the
suppressive activity of the TsL7.2 cerrs, âs welr as of
TsFLT .2, \{as carrier-specif ic. Furthermore, as d.emonstrated

in Figure 34, the percent suppression of the in vitro anti-DNp

antibody response was rerated to the concentration of the

TsFL7.2, i.e., at final dilutions of t/BO to L/LO of the
extract, representing the TsF derived from approximately 5x104

to 5xLo5 Ts t7.2 cell-s. rt rnay be noted that in the previous
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study, suppression was demonstrated using a simirar range of
intact Ts L7.2 cell-s.

Figure 34. Dose-dependency of irnmunosuppression nediated

by OvA-specific TsF. Two million of OVA- or

KlH-primed spleen ce1ls were cultured in the
presence of 0.1_ ttg of DNP1'-OVA or O.t- ttg of
DNPe-KLH, respectively, and of different
dilutions of TsEl-7.2. The total pFCs per

1Oó OVA- and KLH-primed spleen celts were

430+45 and 295+36, respectively.
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Figure 34
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To determine if the suppressive activity of TsF L7.z

showed genetic restriction sirnirar to that of the íntact
celrsr wê tested the ability of the TsF to suppress antibody

responses of sp]-een cells derived from I strains of mice with
different MIIC backgrounds. From the resurts shown in Table

a2, it is evident that the TsFi-7.2 suppressed only spleen

cells of Kd haplotype. Therefore, it was concl-uded that the
suppressive activity of both the L7.2 cells and the TsFL7.2

was H-2Kd restricted.
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Table L2. IrfHC-restriction of OvÀ-specific TsF.

Mice'

Haplotypes PFc/toó ovA-scb Suppression

Test Control (z)DK

BDF].

c57BL/ 6

AlJ

c3H. H-202

B]-0. HTG

B]-0. LG

BALB/c

DBA/2

C3H/He

b/d b/d b/d

bbb

kkd

ddk

ddb

dfw3

ddd

ddd

kkk

B3

1-44

1_45

38

t4

96

¡+ö

49

L42

10

t2

9

B

2

6

I

l_3

344

l-48

l-5 0

1,O2

1-59

21,2

l_05

357

l-3 6

30

l_8

I

L4

1,2

30

Õ

35

12

76

3

3

63

92

65

64

86

0

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

-r

+

+

b

All the mice were immunized with 1-00 ¡rg of OV.A, in FCA 2-4

weeks before sacrifice.

OVA-primed spleen cells (ZxfOó¡ were cultured for 5 days

in 0.5 mI medium containing 25 ¡tI of TsFL7.Z and 0.1

pg/ml of DNP11-OVA'; 25 ¡lI of PBS v/as added in Ìieu of

TsF17.2 to control cultures. The PFC numbers represent

the means * SD of anti-DNP PFC per toó ovA-primed ce11s.

The mean PFC number of the test cultures is significantly
different (p
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6.2 SEROLOGTCAL RELATTONSHTP BETT.VEEN TSF ÀND ABTCR

The finding that anti-TcRa mAb H28-7i-O can neutralize the
suppressive activity of TsF produced by croned Ts celrs
(Figure 3l-) is taken to suggest that ovA-specific TsF may be

somehow related to the TcR of Ts celrs. This was further
supported, as illustrated in Figure 35, by the demonstration

that TsF-mediated suppression of in vítro antíbody production

could also be blocked by the nAb specific for TcR cß, i.e.,
mAb H57-597. However, âs anti-tCR6 mÀb interacts with
epitopes of the p chain which are accessible also on the Th

cells in the culture, the effect of this mAb on TsF activity
may not be solely due to its neutralizínq effect for TsF; by

contrast, the a, chain epitope that is recognized by H?B-7L}

nAb is not exposed on the cerl surface (unpublished

observation) .
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Figure 35. Ànti-TcRP nAb also blocks the suppressive

activity of TsF17"2. One mI of TsFL7.2 was

incubated on ice for 30 rnin wiLh different
amount of anti-TCRB mAb H57-597. OvA-primed

spleen cells lzxf oó) \,¡ere cultured with or

without 50 ¡t)- of pretreated TsF in 0.5 mI of
medium containing O.L ¡tg/nI of DNp,.,-OVA for a

total of 5 days. The pFC numbers represent

total anti-DNP PFC/1-Oó spleen ceIIs.
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To explore the íntrinsic relationship between TsF17.2 and

TcR, TsF was further characterized using immunosorbents

prepared with the mÄbs specific for ccr, cß, as well as vp8

epitopes of the TCR (the croned Ts cerrs use vps.2 genes for
their TCR) . It r,ìIas thus shown that the component (s) of
rsFL7.2, possessing suppressive activity, bound to and could

be eluted from alr these three immunosorbents (Tab1e 13).

Moreover, the suppressive factor present in the eluate from

the H57-597 (anti-p) immunosorbent (referred to as tAl in
experirnent r in Tabre 13) rdas bound to the HTB-7LT (anti-o)

immunosorbent, i.e., the extract contained a suppressive

moiety bearing epitopes of both a and ß chains of TCR.

However, neither rnAb specific for cD3 nor mAb specific for oVÀ

was able to bind to the suppressive moiety present in TsFJ,1.2

(Tabre 13). rt was, therefore, inferred that the oVA-specific

TsF was not the membrane form of the TCR associated with the

CD3 complex. To show the specificity of the assay system, the

TsF23.32, which is a HfgG-specific TsF (Takata et al., 1990),

v/as also included under experiment II.
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Table 13" Binding of TsF

columns".

by anti-TCRa and anti-TCRB affinity

Preparation

Added To Culture

PFC/10ó Suppression pFC/t-Oó Suppression

ovA-sc (z) HrgG-sc (å)

Expt. I

PBS

TsFl-7.2

710-Ge1 Effluent

71-0-Ge1 El-uate

597-Gel Effluent

597-Gel E1uate tAl

Mabl--Ge1 Effluent

Mabl-GeI Eluate

710-Ge1 Effluent of A

71-0-GeI Eluate of A

Expt. II

PBS

TsFl-7.2

2C1L-Ge1 Effluent

2Cl-1--Ge1 E1uate

F23.l--GeI Ef f luent

F23.1-Gel- E1uate

TsF23.32

330

L34

3 1_O

].47

3 1-0

t72

1,46

323

336

21,2

365

t-05

1,22

36r_

34r

165

365

14

Õ

6

l-8

42

1_ l-

t-9

9

L6

1_8

3t_

29

20

39

.+z

L7

22

N/A
*

60

6

t
56

6

t
48

*
56

3

0

*
JO

N/A
*

72
*

6t

2

7

¡
65

460

459

476

473

447

474

452

460

259

252

272

253

¿oL

241,

100

28

7

33

4

2L

I

28

l_ t_

t-6

31

22

L4

26

t4

l_1

N/A

l_

0

0

3

0

2

0

N/A

3

0

2

0

a

*
62

+

+

+

+

'r

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

ND

ND

+

+

+

+

+

+

+
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The immuno-affinity corumns were prepared by coupling

anti-TcRa mÀ'b (H28-7Lo) | anti-tcnÉ ma¡ (Hs7-sg7) , anti-
TCRVÉ8 mÄb (F23 .l_) , anti-cD3 nA,b (2c1,1,) , or anti-ovA mÀb

(Mab1) to Affi-GeI Hz. The bound fractions were

eluted from the columns by 2M KCI, at pH 7.2.

The mean PFC number of the test curtures is significantly
different (p

cultures.

5.3 THE BTOCHEMTCAL CHÄRÀCTERTSTTCS oF OVA-SPECTFIC TsF

Ant,i-TCRa nAll reacts with tlro component,s of TsF, of
whích only one is immunosuppressive. To further characterize
the component of the TsF preparation that is recognized by

the anti-fCR mAbs, TsFL7.2 \^/as prepared and analyzed as

outlined in Fígure 36. Thus, Ts cell-s v/ere first lysed by

repeated cycles of freezing and thawing, and was then

fractionated by ultracentrifugation to separate sorubre TsF

from the insoluble membrane TCR; the resurtant TsF vras

further anaryzed by sDS-PAGE and I{estern blotting. The

membrane TCR of Ts cells (in fraction B of Figure 36) can also

be identified by ialestern blotting as irrustrated in Figure 15

(this fraction is insotubl-e in either PBS or culture mediunr

and do not readily suppress the immune responses as determined

by the in vitro antibody production assays).

t-8 4



Figure 36. Protocol for extraction and Western blot
analysis of TsF. The TsE:.T.Z was extracted

from cloned lsi-7.2 cells and analyzed as

described in Material and Methods. The soluble

TsF ( in Fraction A) \{as separated from the

insoluble form of membrane TCR (in Fraction B)

by ultracentrifugation.
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TS17 .2 CELLS (iO?/ml in PBS)

å';ïïind 
thaw

Y

CELL LYSATE

t
"t Centrifugation,

fl rooo s, ío *'n

SUPERNATANT + PELLET

! a.,rrritugation,
W too.ooosl +o *in
Y

SUPERNATAIIT (TsF) + PELLET (TCR)
(Fraction A) (Fraction B)

N nurrure through
W affiniiv columns
Y

PURIFIED TSF

1. SDS-PAGE (10-15% gradient gel) + 2. T¡ansfer of antigen to NC membrane-+

3. Blocking with 3% BSA in TBST *4.Incubation with hamster anti-TCRa mAb +

5. Incubation with AP-labelled anti-hamster IeG * 6. Addirion of the NBT and BCIP

I

r
WESTERN BLOT ANALYSIS (consisting of 6 steps):

ts f orrrs {h



When the freeze/E}:raw extract was anal_yzed by SDS-pAGE and

stained by silver nitrate, many components with diverse

molecular masses were observed (Figure 37, lane 2) ¡ similar
profile was also obtained from the anti-TCRa effluent of the

freeze/thaw extract (Figure 37, lane f-) indicating that the

vast rnajority of proteins present in TsF preparation are not

related serologically to TCRa chain. Moreover, the component

which binds to the anti-TcRc corumn can not be visualized bv

silver staining (Figure 37, lane 3) .

Figure 37. SDS-PAGE analysis of freeze/thaw extract of Ts

celIs. Different preparations of TsFl-7.2 were

fractionated by SDS-PAGE on a l-0-l-5å gradient

ge1 and stained by silver nitrate per

manufacturerrs instructions

Uppsala, Sweden).

(Pharmacia,

t87
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since the suppressive activity resides in the eruate of
the immunoaffinity columns, the TsF was further anaryzed by

western blotting with anti-TcR ca nÄb H2B-7]-o. Thus,

different preparations of TsF v/ere first fractionated by sDS-

PAGE under reducing and non-reducing conditions; the separated

proteins lrere then transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane

for blotting with the anti-TCRo mAb (Figure 3s). Under

non-reducing conditions, two components possessing apparent

molecular weights of 42 and g4 K were found in the eluate from

the anti-TCRa col-umn (lane 2) ¡ these two components v¡ere

arso visible in the lane containing unfractionated TsF

(lane 7). However, under reducing conditions, onry one 42 KDa

band v/as detected in the el-uate from the anti-TCRa column

(Iane 1-). sinilarly, the 84 KDa component was also detected

in the eruate from the anti-rcnp col-umn (lane 5). No bands

were observed in the contror lane 3 which was blotted with
normar hamster serum, or in the control_ rane 6 representing
the eruate from an unrerated j-rnmunosorbent prepared with an

anti-ovA nÀb. rt is to be noted that the anti-TCR6 nAbs

utilized in this study do not react with the denatured form of
TCRP chains on l¡Iestern brot (unpublished observation) ;

therefore, the components of TsFl-7.2 which were separated on

SDS-PAGE courd not be identified by brotting with these mÄbs.
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Figure 38. I{estern blot analysis of OVÀ-specific TsF.

The TsFl-7.2 was el-uted from an anti-TCRa

immunosorbent and fractionated by SDS-PAGE

(10-l-5å gradient ge1) under reducing (lane 1)

or non-reducing (lanes 2-7) conditions.

After electrophoresis, the protein fractions
vi/ere transf erred to a nitrocellulose
membrane, bl-otted with anti-TCRa mAb

(lanes L-2, 4-7) or normal hamster serum (lane

3). The membrane was then reacted with

alkaline phosphatase conjugated rabbit
anti-hamster antibody and deveJ-oped with NBT

and BCIP substrate.
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In a parallel experiment, after fractionation of the

eluate from the anti-TCRa column by SDS-PÀGE, the gels vrere

cut into sections corresponding to different molecul-ar mass

ranges and electro-eluted. The eluted fractions were dialysed

and assessed for their suppressive capacity. As shown in

Table 14, the fraction corresponding to a molecular mass in

the range of 80-84 KDa was able to suppress the in vitro

antibody production in an oVA-specific manner"
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Tabre L4. The suppressive activity of TsF resides in the

84KDa band".

Preparation

added to culture

PFC/ 1Oó

OVA-SC

Suppression

(z)

PFC/ 1-0" Sr4pression

HrgG-sc (Z)

PBS

TsFl-7.2

Eluates:

85K to 80K

79K to 46K

45K to 40K

+50

+24

238 + 33

83+18

N/A
*

65

0

*
56

t2

0

ö

221,

21-9

N/A

l_

0

2

0

0

0

240

r.05

2LO

239

2L9

38

12

49

Jt)

65

240

21,8

224

252

237

25

50

27

4L

22

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

The TsFl-7.2 was isolated by passage through an anti-TCRc

column; the eluate was further fractionated on a l-0-L5å

SDS-PAGE geI. After electrophoresis, the gel was cut

into sections corresponding to different MW ranges, and

the fractions were electro-eIuted, dialysed and tested

for their ability to suppress in vítro antibody

formation.

The mean PFC number of the test cultures is significantly
different (p

cultures.
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These results taken together are interpreted as

indicating that r-) TsF17.2 has a MW of 84 K and is
structurally similar to the TcRaB heterodimer, i.e., it

consists of two chains of 42 KDa each linked through a

disulfide bond(s); and 2) the 42 KDa component of TsFl-7.2 may

represent the free a chain of TsF which by itself may not be

sufficient to medíate the immune suppression of antibody

production in this system.

The isolated TsF has a pI of 7.o and a smaIl degree of

microheterogeneity. To further study the biochemical nature

of TsFL7.2, the el-uate from the anti-TCRo column was analyzed

by 2-dimensional electrophoresis and Western blotting. As

shown in Figure 39, after iso-electric focusing and SDS-PAGE,

the components stained with the anti-TCRa mAb H2B-7L0,

exhibited isoelectric heterogeneity in the range of pH 5.5-

7 .O, with the major component having a pI of 7 .O, and a

molecular mass of approximately 84 KDa. These characteristics

correspond very closely to those reported for the TCRoB

heterodimer (Samelson Schwartz , 1-984; Al-l-ison and Lanier,

1-987; CJ-evers et â1., l-988).

Figure 39. Two dÍmensional PAGE analysis of OVA-specific

TsF. The TsFl-7.2 was eluted from an anti-TCRa

immunosorbent and then fractionated by IEF in

the first dimension and SDS-PAGE in the second

After electrophoresis, the

794

dimension.



proteins were transferred to a nitrocer-r-ul0se
membrane and blotted with anti_TcRa nAb. The
membrane was then reacted with alkaline
phosphatase conjugated rabbit anti_hamster
antibody and deveroped with NBT and Bcrp
substrate.

M.T

110 K -->
84 K.>

47 R+

16K->

Tr)OLrLncvJSgpLrlLr>
(^r-:-:w('r<.

=fLr:ror.dd*.ddY Y Y YYv YY

1'J r¡JJ f!

23K
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CHAPTER. T

GET{ERAL DISCUSSION
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Active suppression of rÍrmune responses by T celIs
represents an important mechanism of immunoregulation

essentiar for homeostasis of the immune system

(Alarcon-Rique1me et â1., l-990; Taub et aI., l-990; Hoeger and

Mayer, 1991) ; it may also represent an ideal modality of
immunotherapy desirabre for such medical conditions as

allergies, autoimmune diseases, etc. (Karpus and swanborg,

1,989; Weimer et aI., l-989; Ketleher et â1., 1989,. Silverman et
â1., 1990; HalI et â1., l-990). Basic investigations of this
mechanism are, therefore, essential for the development of new

therapeutic strategies involving diseases resulting from the

aberration of normal immune responses. However, progress in
this area has been sl-ow and many of the questions regarding T-

cell-rnediated suppression have remained unresolved. rn part,
this may be due to the originar misconception that Ts cerl was

the only cerr (and therefore the only mechanism) mediating

imrnunosuppression. rt is now known that many T cells can

inhibit immune responses and, therefore, many of the T cerr-
mediated suppressor phenomena may be actualry due to the v¡erI

characterized T ceIl subsets, i.e., Thl-, Th2 ceIls, or crÏ,s.

rndeed, both Th cel-l-s and crl,s have been recentry shown to be

abre to suppress immune responses through each (or both) of
the two mechanj-sms: i.e. , (i) by their cytotoxicity (Rozendaal

et â1., 1989; Yefenof et aI., L990,. Shinohara et âI., 199L),

or (ii) by releasing suppressive cytokines (young and cohn,
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L987; Cherwinski et âf ., i-987; Clevers et al., l_988; Thomas,

1-989; Mosmann and Coffman, t989).

Yet, there is a large body of evidence to suggesL that
there exist T cells which suppress immune responses through

other means, notably by releasing antigen-specific factors;
however, little evidence exists to suggest that these T cells
belong to a distinct subset of cerls and that they utilize
distinct genes (for their factors). This has been the basis

of much controversy surrounding Ts celIs during the past

decade, and failure to resorve these issues has red to the

conversion of former Ts cell advocates to skeptics. Mention

of the existence of Ts ceIls has (almost) become a forbidden

topic among immunologists in rrdecision making positionS,,, and

few venture, d.ue to reasons other than scientific, to
postulate the existence of Ts celLs.

Nevertheless, many welr-documented experimentaÌ and

clinicar examples of in vivo T celÌ-mediated suppression can

not be overrooked. Thus, severar groups of investigators have

recently started to re-examine the Ts cel-I phenomena and have

found certain cell-urar and norecul-ar basis for the Ts cerl-
mediated immunosuppression (FairchiÌd et aI., i-990r. Kuchroo et
â1., 1990 ¡ L991,¡ Takata et â1., 1990 ¡ t99]-; Bi_ssonnette et
â1. , 1991; Green et aI. , 1991_) . However, since Ts cells are

not readily identified, it has been difficul-t to clone these

cell-s in vitro for most experimentar systems, and. hence, their
exact nature has not been in most cases defined.. As
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documented in this study and previous investigations performed

in this laboratory, it is clear that the Ag-specific Ts cells
can be consistentry induced by pretreatment of mice with
torerogenic Ag(nPEG)n conjugates, and that cl-ones of these Ts

cerls can be generated in vitro from singre cells of spreens

of torerized mice. Therefore, ât least for the system

developed in this raboratory, it has been possibJ-e to defj-ne

the nature of the corresponding Ts cerrs and of their TsF.

7.1 THE NATURE OF SUPPRESSOR T CELLS INDUCED

BY TOLEROGENIC CONJUGATES OF ÀNTTGEN AND NPEG

rn previous studies, it had been shown that transfer of
sprenic T cells from mice tolerized by Ag(mpEG)n conjugates

into syngeneic recipients led to significant rong-term

suppression of specific rgE and rgG antibody responses, as

demonstrated by the specific immunological refractoriness of
the latter to subsequent imrnunizing injections of the same

antigen (Wilkinson et âI. , L9g7 r. Athota, 1989 ) . This

downregul-ation of the primary rgE and rgG responses hras

attributed, at least in part, to the activation of
Ag-specific suppressor T cells (Vlilkinson et a1., t9B7;

Mokashi et aI., L989).

The aim of the first part of the present study was to
estabrish the cerrular and molecular characteristics of Ts

cells induced by tolerogenic OVA(mpEG) n conjugates. As
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dj-scussed in chapter 3, a number of OvA-specific Ts celI
clones were generated from spleen ceIls of an

immunosuppressed mouse, which were shown to suppress in
vitro and in vivo antibody formation in an Ag-specífic and

MHC class I restricted manner, but to be devoid of detectable

cytotoxicity. These cloned Ts cells l¡/ere shown (i) to be

t}:yI.2*, cD4-, cDs-, CD8*; (ii) to express the cD3/ap TcR

complex; (iii) to produce TL-zt IL-4, IFN-7, TGF-PI-, LT, TNF-

e, and a soluble TsF upon activation with antigen or anti-CD3

mAb.

7.t.L DIFFERENCE BETT{EEN Ts CELLS AND CTLS - EVIDENCE FOR

THE EXISTENCE OF TWO TYPES OF CD8+ T CELI,S

The demonstration that the cloned Ts ce1Is, upon

injection ínto syngeneic mice, could cause antigen-specific

suppression of ín vivo antibody production is taken to

indicate that the antigen-specific suppressive activity of

cloned Ts cel1s can be retained during long-term (more than l-2

months) culture in vitro, and that Ts cells ilây, therefore,

represent a relatively stable subset of T cells capable of

immunosuppression.

However, the CD phenotypes of these Ts cells, although

different from cD4* Th cells, are very similar to murine CD8*

CTLs. This may be taken to indicate that Ts cells are closely

related to CTL during early ontogenesis, i.e., both are
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derived from cD4-cDB- T cerl J-ineage. The Ts cells differ,
however, from conventionar crI, in at least three aspects:
(i) functionally they are not cytotoxic as revealed in
LDcc, oVA-specific cytotoxicity assays, (ii) they produce

ovA-specific TsF (and emproy this factor for
immunosuppression) but not the cytotoxic proteins, i.e.,
perforin and granzyme B (which are essential for the cytotoxic
activity of most crl,s), (iii) they produce a pattern of
cytokines (ThO-type) different from most croned crl,s (Th1-

type). rt is also to be noted that neither the croned ovÀ-

specific Ts cells, nor the TsF suppressed antibody formation
íf they Ì\rere added tate to the cul_ture, i.e., on day 4 or 5

after initiation of the in vitro antibody production assay

(data not shown) ; a similar phenomenon r¡/as recentÌy
observed in the pararlel study with HrgG-specific Ts

ceIls (Takata et â1., 1991) . These resul-ts are, therefore,
deemed to indicate that the suppression was not due to the
direct cytotoxic effect of Ts celrs or of TsF on the
responding B cell-s, but on an earrier stage in the antibody

formation process, i.e., on Th cells involved in the
cooperation with responding B cerls. similar observations

v¡ere al-so made in other antigen-specific systems

involving Ts cells , viz., KLH-specific Ts ceIl clones

(Takeuchi et â1. , l-989) , a1lo-specif ic Ts ceI1 crones

(Koide and Engreman, r99o) , Ts celr- cr-ones derived from

human lepromatous l-esions (Modlin et ar., j,997; Morirnoto et
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aI. , 1'987 ) and a, st--casein-specif ic Ts celr clones

(Hisatsune et â1., l-990) , which were arl shown to be cDB* and

suppressive, but not cytotoxic. Moreover, it t{as also
demonstrated in these studies that human crÏ, clones \{ere

cD28+ and cDllb-, whereas Ts cerl cl-ones were cD2g- and cDl_l_b*

(Morimoto et â1., L987; Li et â1., l-990; Koide and Engteman,

leeo).

These resurts taken together suggest that Ts cell_s are

different from the conventional crÏ,s and may therefore
represent a distinct subset of cDB- T cel-l-s. However, âs both

ceIls belong to the cDB-lineâgê, the intrinsic rerationship
between the two subsets of T cerrs remains to be exprored.

7.L.2 THE CYTOKTNE GENE EXPRESSToN oF Ts cELLs

Analysis of cytokine gene expression of Ts cerrs provided

further evidence for the existence of functionally distinct
subsets of cDB* T ceIIs. rt was thus shown that croned Ts

cells did produce T-L-z and mRNAs for certain cytokines, the
pattern of which was different from those of crls, Th1, or r]n2

cerls (cherwinski et â1., i-987; Mosmann and coffman, L9g9;

Kerso et âr., L99l-), and. that it \iùas simirar to that of rho

cells and of the human lepromin-specific cD8* Ts celrs
described by Bloom and colreagues (salgame et âf., L991,;

1991-a; Bloorn et â1., t992) | i.e., to produce both rL-4 and

rFN-7. This is taken to suggest, as proposed. by Broom et a7.,
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that the cytokine profile of cD'* Ts cells is different from
that of crls, and that there may exist at reast two types of
cD8* T celÌs (salgame et â1., i-991ar- BJ-oom et â1., 1-gg2). A
comparison of g'ene products of our croned Ts cerls witn those
of murine crls, Th1 and Th2 cerrs as wer-I as those of human
lepromin-specific Ts cerls is presented in Table 15. rt is
apparent that cDB* T cells are at r_east as heterogenous as cD4*
T cell-s with respect to their gene expression and that there
may exist at least two types of distinct subsets of cD8* T
ceIIs, i.e., Ts cell_s and ctl,s.
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Table 15. The T ceII subsets".

FEATURES Ts-oveb Ts-Iepromin' CTLd Tht-d Th2d

PHENOTYPES

THYl-
cD3
cD4
cD5
CDB

rcR cß

CYTOKTNES

IFN-7
TL-2
LT
rGF-p
TNF-a
T.L-4

OTHER GENE PRODUCTS

PERFORTN
GRANZYME B
TsF

FUNCTTONS

HELPER
SUPPRESSION
CYTOTOXICTTY

+

l
'r

+

+
+

NA
+

+

+/-
+/-
NA
NA
+
++

++

++
+/-
++
+
+

++
++

-r

++

+
+
+
+

++
++
++
+

l

_/*

++
+
+

-¡-

t

++

+

l
T

+
+
+

l

NA
tfrlÌ ¡1

NA

+
+
+
+
+
+

++

+-L
++
+

- ¡ negative; +, positive; ++, strong:ty positive; - /+,negative or positive,. NA, not avaitã¡te.
ovA-specific Ts cells generated from splenocytes of a
mouse tolerized with the OVA(mpEG)., conjugatel
Lepromin-specific Ts cerrs described by Bloom et ar.
(Sa1game et aI., l_991ì L991a; B1oom et aI., Igg2).
crI,s, Thl- and Th2 cel-Ls described by other investigators(cherwinski et â1., i,987; Mosmann and coffman, r9g9;Kelso et aI., 1991_; Salgame et âf ., 1991_; 1991_a) .
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7.2 THE ROLE OF TsF À,ND CYToKTNES

IN T}ÍMUNOSUPPRESSION BY TS CELLS

The finding that production of anti-ovA rgM antíbod.ies,

as well as that of rgcL and rgG2a antibodies, h/as suppressed

by cloned Îs cells was the first indication that the

mechanisms of immunosuppression by Ts ce1ls may be d.ifferent
from that of Th ce1Is, i.e., by releasing suppressive

cytokines (which usually lead to isotype-specific
suppression). For example, Thl- cel-ts can suppress both in vivo
and in vitro rgE antibody production by reÌeasing rFN-7 which

in turn enhances TgG2a antibody production (cherwinski et â1.,

]-987 r' Mosmann and coffman, 1-989). The dernonstration that Abs

to TsF but not to INF-7, TGF-P1, LT and TNF-a blocked the

suppressj-ve activity of cl-oned Ts cell-s was taken to indicate
that Ts cells may suppress immune responses through releasing

TsF, but not cytokÍnes.

The production of T.L-z and IL-  by Ts celIs may suggest

that these cerls are aLso capabre of providing therpt to other

T cerrs. This may be irnportant for the activation of other T
cerrs in the Ts cerl cascade as proposed before (Tada and

Okumura, L979; Germain and Benacerraf , l-98l-; Weiner et aI.,
1990), aJ-though the exact mechanisms renain to be defined. on

fhe other hand, rL-z and rL-4 may also serve as autocrine
growth factors, âs \^/as proposed for Th ce11s, which promote
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the subsequent expansion of antigen-specific T celIs following
their initial activation (Mosmann and coffman, L9B9). The

possibility that rL-z acts as a polycronar stimurator,

resurting in the non-specific suppression of in vitro antibody

production, is considered unlikely since the amount of TL-2

produced after antigen stimulation does not seem to be

sufficient to cause this effect. Similarly, it is unlikely
that ÍL-Z consumption by cloned Îs cel_Is plays a role in Ts

ceII-mediated ín vitro immunosuppression, since addition of

rIL-Z to ín vitro PFC cultures did not abrogate the

immunosuppression mediated by Ts cells.
Although LT and TNF-c are detectable in the supernatants

of Ts cells after stirnulation rvith either anti-CO¡ mÀ.b, or OVA

plus APC, or con A, the function of these cytokines in
relation to Ts ceIl-mediated immunosuppression is not c1ear.

LT and TNF-a have been shown to have a r¿ide spectrum of

activities, including cytotoxicity, induction of

differentiation, fever-induction and inhibition of Iipid
uptake leading to cachexia (Beutler and Cerami, L9B7; paul and

Ruddle, I9B8) . Although LT and TNF-a could act as B cell
growth factors under certain circumstances (KehrI et â1.,

L987), LT was al-so shorvn to suppress certain Th cells and

antigen-presenting B cells (Tite et a1. , l-985; paul and

Ruddle, 1988). This has led to the speculation that LT and/or

TNF-a may act as a potent feed-back suppressive factor(s)
during immune responses (Tite et al., 1985; Paul and Ruddle,
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1988). Hor¿ever, the resurts of the present study do not
support this view, since anti-LT/TNF-a mÄb, despite its strong

neutrarizing activity with respect to LT and TNF-o in
soLution, failed to either block the suppressive activity of
cloned Ts cerIs, or to exert any significant effect on the jn

vitro antibody production of normal spleen cells.

Similarly, although the IFN-7 and TGF-B1 genes vrere shown

to be activated in ovA-specific Ts celrs, the exact role of

these cytokines in Ts cell function remains to be established.

Both cytokines, especially TGF-P, have been shown to have

diverse effects on many cel-l types of the immune and non-

immune systems (Roberts and sporn, l-990) . while most studies

shov¡ed that both B and I cel-l-s could be suppressed by TGF-B

(Kehr1 et al., L986 ì 1-986a) , evidence exists that TGF-P can

arso stimurate proliferation of T cells under certain
circumstances (Lee and Rich, t99L¡ WahI, 1992). It is
believed that the single most important determinant of the

biological consequences of TGF-p action on immunocytes, i.e.,
enhancement or suppression, may be the state of
differentiation of respective ce1ls, i.e., whether in the

resting or in the activated state (Roberts and sporn, t99o¡

vtahl- , 1992) . The failure of cytokine-specif ic mAbs to block

the specific suppressive activity of Ts cel_]s in vitro, âs

reported here, does not rule out the possibirity that these

cytokines play a role during earlier stages of Ts ce1l

development, i.e., before the initiation of the in vitro pFC
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cultures.

Our data indicate that the cloned Ts ce1ls produce a

pattern of cytokines sinilar to that of ThO cells, but the

functions of these cytokines appear to be different. The same

interpretation may also apply to CD8- CTLs, which produce Thl-

Lype cytokines but do not exhibit any conventional helper

activity. This may be explained by postulating that each of
the cytokines js onTy an aTphabet of a bioTogicaT reguTatory

Tanguage, the meaníng of which is always contextual (Roberts

and Sporn, I990). Additionally, the quantity of cytokines

produced may also have rrcontextual meaningstt. It has been

observed that although CTLs produce a pattern of cytokines

similar to that of Thl- cells, the amount of cytokines produced

by the latter is comparatively lower (Mosmann and Coffman,

1989; Kelso et aI., 1-991) . Similar observations have been made

in studies of our cloned Ts ceIIs, âs compared with Th ceII
clones (unpublished observation). Vüe, therefore, propose that
although CD8* Ts cel1s and CTLs can produce patterns of

cytokines sinilar to those of CD4' Th ceIls, the intrinsic
roles of these cytokines differ in relation to T-ce11-mediated

he1p, cytotoxicity and suppression.

7.3 THE NATURE OF ANTIGEN-SPECIFIC T CELL FACTOR

I.Ie have examined, in the present study, the

physicochenical characteristics of the TsF produced by non-
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hybridized, cloned ovA-specific Ts cerrs. rmmunosorbents

prepared with mAbs to either ca, cß chains or the vp8 region
of the TCR bound the oVA-specific TsF17.2, and hence TsFL7.2

was partially purified by affinity chromatography. The

isorated TsF was further separated etectrophoreticarry; the

suppressive activity was shown to migrate as a protein of g4

KDa which courd be stained with anti-a mÀb. After reduction

with 2-mercaptoethanol, only one band in the 42 KDa region

could be detected using anti-o nAb; it h¡as, therefore,
concluded that TsFl-7.2 might be a disulfide-Iinked heterodimer

similar to the aBrcn. From two dimensional PAGE, performed

under non-reducing conditions, it was deduced that the major

component detectabre on bl-otting with anti-a mAb had a pr of
7 .0. CollectiveIy, these characteristics are similar to those

of the TcR which is a disurfide-l-inked heterodiner with a

rnolecurar weight of 85K, consisting of an acidic a chain with
a pI of 4.8-5.4 and a molecular mass of 45 kDa, and a basic B

cha j-n with a pr of 7.5-8.0 and a morecular mass of 45-so KDa

(SameIson and Schwartz , L9B4 ¡ Al_l_ison and Lanier , l9g7 ;

Clevers et â1. , l-988 ) . Hence, these physicochernical

characteristics are consistent r.¡ith the serorogical
observations, and support the conclusion that the ovA-specific
and MHC-restricted TsFl-7.2 is a TCRaB-like molecule.

However, it is to be noted that the TsF17.2 is different
from the membrane form of the TcR of cloned Tsr7.2 cerrs in
several aspects. First1y, the anti-CD3 nAb (2C11), which
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reacts \^/ith the TcR/cD3 compÌex, was unabre to bind to the
immunosuppressive moiety in either TsF17.2 (Tabre 13) or the
NP-40 rysate of the Ts cerrs (data not shown); this vras

interpreted as indicating that TsFr7.2, unrike the membrane

form of the TcR, is not associated with the cD3 complex.

secondry, in contrast to the insorubre membrane form of the

TCR, the TsF is soluble in aqueous solution at neutral pH

which can be separated from the TCR by ultracentrifugation as

i]lustrated in Figure 36¡ furthermore, the membrane fraction
of TsL7.2 cells (Fraction B, Figure 36) , which contains the

membrane form of the TcR, was unable to suppress the anti-ovA

antibody production jn vitro (data not shown) indicating that
the insol-ubl-e membrane TCR morecule may not be capable of
suppressing immune responses in vitro. Thirdly, the TsFL7.2

can be detected in the culture supernatant of cloned Ts ce1ls

after activation with specific antigen, which may suggest that
the TsF represents a secretory morecule of cloned Ts celrs.
These data taken together are interpreted to indicate that the

TsF17.2 characterized in this study is not identical to the aÉ

heterodimer of the TcR, but represent a soruble form of the

latter and, therefore, rnay be encoded by the TCRaB genes of Ts

eells; it may arso be inferred that the post-transcriptional

or post-transl-ationar modification of the TcR gene products

are responsible for the production of two closely related but

functionally different proteins, âs \das described for TcRp

chain transcripts by Behlke et al.. (Behlke et al., 1986) and
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discussed by others (Fairchild et ê1., 1-9Bg ¡ L99O; Bissonnette

et â1., 1-991-; Green et âI., 199L). In an attempt to further
clarify this issue, a number of TCR cDNA clones from both OVA-

and HIgG-specific Ts cells have been generated in this
laboratory (Mohapatra et âI., 1992) and the role of the cloned

TCR genes in suppression of OVA- and HIgG-specific immune

responses are being established.

our findings are in agreement with an increasing number

of reports from other laboratories indicating that TsFs are

related to the d, chain of the TCR (Table 16) (Fairchild et
â1., 1988 ¡ 7990¡ Kuchroo et al., l-990¡ 1991,¡ Takata et aI.,

1990 ¡ I99L¡ Bissonnette et â1., l-991-; creen et â1., 1991-) ;

nevertheless, it is to be noted that the TCRP chain has not

been demonstrated to be an obligatory constituent of all TsFs.

The OVA-specific TsF described in the present study possesses

determinants crossreacting with both a and ß chains of TCR.

Similarly, the TsF described by Fairchild et a7. shares

serological determinants of both a and B chains (Fairchild et
âI., l-988'i L990). In contrast, the regulatory factor
described by Green and colleagues (Bissonnette et â1., L99I¡

Green et al., 1991-) and the effector suppressor factors

studied by Dorf and co1J-eagues (Collins et al., i-990) do not

contain a component related to the TCRB chain. On the other

hand, the NP-specific inducer suppressor factors described by

the latter group possessed determinants related to both a and

p chains (Kuchroo et a1., l-990) . Given the complexity of the
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Ts ceII cascade which may involve a number of celÌs and

molecul-es of different specificity and restriction, it is
difficult at thís time to reconcile the differences observed

in the requirement of TCRP chain in the formation of

suppressor molecules. ft appears that if the TsF is MIIC-

restricted, like the one described here and by Fairchild et

a7. for the DNP-specific TsF, both TCR a and ß chaíns are

required for the functional- activity; by contrast, if the

suppressor factors have no MHC restriction, the TCR-P may not

be obligatory for the functional activity of TsF (Collins et

â1., L99O; Bissonnette et aI., 1-991-). Fairchild et aI. (l-988)

concluded that the VP8 related chain of their class I

restricted suppressor molecule h/as required to irnpart the

observed genetic restrictions. Likewise the inducer and

ef f ector TsFs produced in Schistosomiasis T¡¡ere 2-chain

molecules l¿ith the genetic restriction being localized to the

chain bearing VB determinants (Perrin et â1., i-989) . It may

be suggested that the two-chain disulfide linked TsF,

described in the present study, which is also antigen-specific

and class I restricted, belongs to the family of TsFs

consisting of. the oB heterodimer.

Thus, the findings from the current investigation support

the view that the oVA-specific TsF represents a solubl-e forrn

of TCRaB heterodimer of the corresponding cl-oned Ts cells,

inasmuch as TsF (i) has the same antigen specificity and MIIC

restriction as possessed by the cl-oned Ts celIs, (ii)
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possesses epitopes serologically related to those present on

both a and É chains of TCR, and (iii) has a molecular mass and

a two-chain structure sinrilar to those of the a6 heterodimer

of the TCR.
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TABLE 16. THE ROLES OF aß TCR-LIKE MOLECULES IN

IMMT]NOREGULATION

The ap TCR-like molecules Effects on immune responses References

TCRaB chains

DNP-specificlH-2Kd-restricted Suppression fWMoorhead etal.

TCRa chain

Specific for synthetic polypeptide Suppression DR Green et al.

TCRa(É) chain

Specif,rc for hapten NP Suppression ME Dorf et al.

TCRa chain-related

Specif,rc for OVA Suppression K Ishizaka et al.

TCRp chain-related

Specif,rc for Schistosoma Suppression SM Phillips et al.

TCRaÉ chains

Specific for OVA or HIgG Suppression AH Sehon et al.

TCR cup chains

FGG-specificlF-2Ãb-restricted Enhancement RI Hodes et al.
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7.4 MOLECULAR GENETICS OF THE TCR OF CLONED Ts CELLS

The antigen recognition structures of Th cells and CTLs

involve the TCRs, which consist of the aß heterodimer in

noncovalent association with CD3 polypeptides (Clevers et

â1., l-988) . In contrast, the very existence of Ts cells and,

hence, of their antigen-receptors has been disputed until

very recently. However, âs alluded to earlier, this

dilemma ís about to be resolved as a result of an íncreasi-ng

number of systems with supporting evidence for the

participation of antigen-specific Ts ce1ls. From some of

the earlier studies utilizing Ts hybridomas it was

inferred that the P chain genes of these hybridomas lrere

either not rearranged, or were deleted (Inai et â1., 1986;

Hedrick et aI., 1988) . This deficiency has been attributed

to the instability of the Ts cell hybridomas, some of

which contained onJ-y 3eo or fewer functional Ts cells (Webb,

i-991-) . However, the results of recent studies utilizing

both Ts cel-I hybridonas and non-hybridized human and

murine Ts cell clones support the conclusion that the aB and

the CD3 complex of TCR are expressed on most Ts cells

(Morinoto et â1., L987,' Koide and Engleman, 1-990¡ Fairchild et

al., l-988; L990; Kuchroo et â1., l-990 ¡ 1991-¡ Takata et âI.,

1990; 1,99t¡ Bissonnette et âI., 1991-,' Green et aI., 1991) .

Results of our study with cloned Ts cells have clearly

demonstrated that both OVA- and HÏgG-specific Ts cells (Takata
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et aI., 1-990) generated from spleen ceIIs of mice which had

been immunosuppressed with conjugates of respective antigen

and nrPEG expressed the CD3/aS TCR complex. Moreover, the cDNAs

encoding the d. and ß chains of TcR of three Ts cell clones

(two for OVA and one for HIgG) have been recently produced

through polymerase chain reaction (Mohapatra et âI., L992).

Sequence analysis of the p chain cDNAs of these three T ceIl

clones revealed that, whereas the VP8.2 gene was utilized by

aII three clones, the Jß gene of the oVA-specific Ts cell

clones differed from that of the HIgG-specific Ts cell clone.

Analysis of the Va genes indicated that these T ceII clones

utilÍzed a ne\^¡ member of the Vol-5 gene family, which was

productively joined to a different Ja gene in the case of OVA-

specific Ts cells, which also differed from that of the HIgG-

specific Ts ceIls. (Mohapatra et â1., 1-992).

These results are taken to indicate that Ts cells induced

by tolerogenic conjugates of antj-gen and nPEG use antigen

recognition molecules similar to those of Th cells and CTLs.

7 .5 DUAIJ ROLE FOR TCR OF TS CELLS ?

AJ-though there is no unequivocal- evidence f or the

identity between TsF and the soluble form of the TCR of Ts

cells, it is remarkable to note the great sirnilarity of the

two molecules (as demonstrated in this and other laboratories

listed in Tab1e 16). Recent success i-n cloning the TCR genes
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of Ts cells in several laboratories (including ours) made it.
possible to test this idea more vigorously at a molecular

genetic l-eveI. It was thus shown that transfection of TCRa

cDNA of NP-specific Ts hybridomas into a TCR a. clone

reconstituted NP-specific suppressor activity (Kuchroo et a1.,

l-991-) i similarly, transfer of the TCRa gene of poly-A specific

Ts hybridomas into BI^II-l-00 celIs resulted in the production of

the specific TsF (Zheng et aI., 1989; Bissonnette, L991-; Green

et aI., 1-991-). These results were taken to indicate that the

TCR genes of Ts ce1ls are indeed invol-ved in the production of

TsF,' the TCR of Ts cells may have dual functions: i.e., (i) Ts

ceII recognition, and (ii) Îs ceII suppression.

7.6 REVISTON OF THE Ts CELL NETWORK

We have thus far provided evidence for the existence of

one subset of Ts cells and one type of TsF (i.e., the soluble

TCR). The question no\{ is, how do these Ts cells and their

soluble TcR induce imrnunosuppression ? Part of the answer

may be found in the papers covering the phenomena attributed

to Ts ceIls. According to the accepted dogma, Ts cel1s and

their TsFs suppress immune responses through a rrT ceI1

cascaderr, which includes a multifarious array of T cel1s,

i.e., Ts1-, Is2, Ts3 cells and their corresponding soluble

factors: TsF1, TsF2 and TsF3, respectively (Gernrain and

Benacerraf , l-981-). It is believed that the sequence of events
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of immunosuppression by Ts ceIls includes at least the

following:

Antigen * Ts1/TsF1 -+ Ts2/TsF2 -+ Ts3/TsF3 -+ Suppressiou

i.e., antigen stimulation activates Tsl- cells to release

antigen-specific TsFl-; TsFl- then activates idiotype-specific

Ts2 cells to rel-ease TsF2; TsF2 then activates Ts3 cells to

release antigen-nonspecific suppressor factor TsF3, which may

represent certain immunosuppressive cytokines.

ÀIthough this network theory was supported by a large

number of experimental- observations, failure to define the

nature of the cells and of the factors involved in the

cascade has led to skepticism among some investigators

relating to the very existence of these cells and theír

network. Horarever, recent studies in this and several other

laboratories have provided compelling evidence in support of

the existence of the Ts ceII network. Nonetheless, some of the

interpretations relating to the network may be questioned, and

reformulated in a modified form.

Recent findings relevant to our understanding the Ts

network include the following: (i) In contrast to expressed

beliefs, Ts ceIls utilize the conventional- TCR similar to thaÈ

of Th cells and CTLs. This has been established for both non-

hybridized Ts cells and Ts celI hybridomas. The observation

that some Ts cell-s bind antigen (notably hapten) directly nay
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be simply due to the high affinity of the TcR utilised by

these cells (after aII, some Th cells can also bind antigen

directly) (Bissonnette et aI., 1991-) ; (ii) Since Ts ceIls use

conventional TCR for antigen-recognition, they should

recognize antigen (including idiotope) peptide in a sirnilar

r^¡ay as Th cells and CTLs, i.e., in the context of self MHC;

conversely, the epitope recognized by Ts cells should also be

processed by APC and presented through self MHC molecules;

(iii) TsF nay simply represent soluble TCR of Ts ce1ls. This

has very important ramifications for our understanding the Ts

network. TcR, Iike immunoglobulin, bears idiotypes on its V

region and could, theref ore, easiì-y account f or the

connectivity of Ts network which is believed to be maintained

through TsF; this may also be the basis for the possible

connection between Ts cel-1 network and B ceII (and its

antibody) network; (iv) There are at least 2 types of T cells

(inducer and effector) involved in the Ts network. This has

been supported by a large body of evidence suggesting that Ts

cells suppress immune responses through activating other CD8*

effector T ceÌIsr' recent studies in our laboratory (Bitoh et

^'ì ^.,1^*.i ++qr., Þuv',ruuêd for publication) have confirmed this

phenomenon, i.e., the TsF produced by cloned Ts ce1ls

suppressed immune responses only in the presence of other

naive cD8* T cell-s.

Based on these

following:

nev/ f indings,
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There are at least two types of CD8'T cells involved in
Ts-cell-mediated immunosuppression; these T cells are

phenotypically sirnilar to CTLs and utilize the

conventional TCR for antigen recognition. They are

referred to as TsL and Ts2.

The Tsl- cells are antigen-specific and MHC class

restricted, but not cytotoxic; they are abl-e, however

release their TCR in soluble forms; this soluble forrn

the TCR is referred to as TsF.

iii The Ts2 cells are idiotype-specific and recognize

epitopes on TsF (soluble TCR of Tsl- cells); they may or

may not be different from conventional CTLs and may cause

suppression either by their cytotoxicity or by releasing

non-specific suppressor factors.

ï

to

of
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Figure 40. The Ts ceII idiotypic netl¡ork. Administration

of conventional soluble antigen to mice induce

mainly CD4* Th cells through class II pathway

of antigen-presentation, with littIe (but

noticeable) cD8* Ts ceIls activation (which

requires class I pathway of antigen-

presentation) (Morrison et â1., 1986; Carbone

and Bevan, 1990; Grant and Rock I L992) . By

contrast, tolerogens, e.g., antigen(nPEG)n

conjugates, preferentially induce cD8* Tsl-

cells through cl-ass I pathway of antigen

presentation; these Ts1 cells cause

immunosuppression through releasing their TCR,

i.e., TsF; the TsF released by Tsl- cells will

bind to M}IC-peptide complex on any APC which

presents the specific antigen; the TsF will

then be presented by the APC to activate Ts2

cells; the activated Ts2 cells suppress APC or

Th ceIls through non-specific mechanisms,

i.e., cytotoxicity or non-specific suppressive

factors.
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As illustrated in Figure 40, this working model is much

simpler than the classical Ts cell network proposed by Germain

and Bernacerraf (L981), yet it can explain most of the Ts

phenomena in both cellular and, more importantfy, molecular

terms. This model may also explain v¡hy Ts ceIls are so

difficult to be detected during normal- immune responses as the

class I pathway of antigen-presentation is minimal for

exogenous soluble antigens (Morrison et âI., i-986; Carbone and

Bevan, L99O) ¡ moreover, activatÍon of Ts cells may require

conditions different from those for Th cells and CTLs (e.9.,

different APCs); this may explain $/hy certain experimental

conditions (e.g., conjugation of antigen with nPEG, prolonged

chronic inflammation, hyperimmunization, etc. ) favour the

activation of Ts ceIls.

Finally, this model predicts that Ts cel-L network may

simply be a part of idiotypic network involving both T and B

cells. Like that of antibody and B ce1l network, the

physiological significance of the Ts ce11 network may be

controversial, but Íts potential applicability may be not. Be

it a rare species of T lymphocytes during normal immune

response, Ts ceIls seem to be inducible and amplifiable by

certain (artificial) therapeutic regimens (Iike nPEG

conjugation described here). If this phenomenon can be

generalized into those medicaL conditions cited in the

beginning of this doctorial account, this would be no small

thing, it may represent a breakthrough in immunotherapy (at
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least for al-Iergies and autoimmune diseases), a step forward

in manrs conquering of the wor1d.

7.7 CONTRTBUTIONS TO KNOWLEDGE

Evolution has created a number of remarkabl-e systems in

the biological worId, among which one may cite the immune

system of mammalian animals. As the defense unit of a living

being, the immune system is equipped with mechanisms of

destroying, which are so sophisticated as to enable the host

to respond to virtual-Iy aII kinds of environmental pathogens,

a function indispensable for the survival of the animali Yet,

in spite of having evolved a diversity of defensive strategies

for survival, under certain circumstances, a deregulation of

the immune system can lead to serious immunological disorders

which incl-ude hypersensitivities and autoimmune diseases.

Immune regulation is, therefore, the function for maintaining

the homeostasis of the immune system. Among those key figures

governing the immune system, T cell appears to be the

commander. Whereas the mechanisms of T cell-mediated help

have been relatively welI elucidated during the past decade,

the mechanisms of immunosuppression mediated by T cells remain

not c1ear. Part of the reasons sËemmed from the inherent

complexity of negative regulation and the inherent difficulty

in generating suppressor cells in vitro which are essential

for the detail-ed analyses of T ce11-mediated suppressor

phenomena.
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By pretreatment of the mice wíth tolerogenic conjugates

of OVA and mPEG, the author succeeded in generating antigen-

specific suppressor T cell clones by application of the art

and skilI of T cell cloning techniques. Consequently, for the

first time, (i) the phenotypes, cytokine profile and

functional characteristics of OVA-specific suppressor T cells

induced by conjugates of antigen and mPEG were established;

(ii) the differences between Ts ceII and cTL Idere analyzed.

Furthermore, it was discovered that the cloned Ts cells

suppressed immune response by reJ-easing their TCR, which was

shown to be endowed with the antigen-specific and MHC-

restricted suppressive activity of the cloned ceIIs. This

finding may be the direct answer to the decade-long enigTma

regarding the nature of antigen-specific suppressor factors.

Finally, the success in Ts ceÌl cloning has made it possible

to examine vigorously the Ts-ceIl- phenomena at molecular

genetic leve1 by the application of recombinant DNA

techniques.
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